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I MURRAY
The late magic lilys are blooming
now They are red while the early
lanoming ones are pink.
We bow a noir pat at home. It
.eems that we are arms without
-•
eek one is a baby gettirrel. It has
been named Fink. The name, we
should explain. came from the old-
est, and did not originate with us.
I Austin PTA Holds
First Meeting Of The
New School Year
'rh• Austin Elementary School
P.. re t -Teacher A stoma t ion held its
first nicotine of the school year
Wednesdey aftemoun in the re-
craticnol rocm of the school. a
Presentiag the devotion and din
Mflt,iC were the fifth grade, Mrs.
Glen Itoctees, teacher, and the six-
ersde. Mrs Fay Fortune, teach-
er Mrs. Joan Bossier, music teach-
er. directed the emote
Mrs. William McDougal. chair-
man, presided and gave the wel-
coming addrees She introduced 04in
Jeffrey, principal. who in turn In-
.educed the faculty members of
Alyea n School.
Conmettee chairman introduced
were Mrs. Wayne Flora. program;
Mrs. James Parker. membership;len a cute little rascal and nursesl Mrs Marjane Beale. Publicity.ft medicine dropper. He erubs mas meDuurai urged everyone towitn both hands and empties it ire support die PTet by atleading ann9(111111, flat . 
the meetings. She saidthat PTA
- 
isI
nut a social oi-ganization. but one
-
Leeks just like a full erown squir- In alm.a parents and teachers are it-I except it is jute real small. lobed because of common Ii rests 
W• 'tit The Statein the education and welfare of o
children.
The nursery was kept by Mrs.
Robert Hornsby. Mrs Bobby Gre-
mlin. and the sixth (trade girls
Mrs. Hodges.' flith grade won the
a.ttetstkaice babliera 
licotenies for the meeting were
MITAalliels JAM'S Hart. Robert 0
Miller, Jarnes Cloptun. Jack Ken-
each, Pen Trevathan. and William
Porter
Bobbie Oregon
Bobbie Grogan
Has Position
ninerar For
flobt. Holland
To Be Today
Tour In Peru
raig Morris Is On ;Hurricane
Craig Morris. son of Mr isand Mrs. Dora Str kes
,
Wybert Morns, is now on a special 
into Atlanticis a research tour conducted by, the
tour in Peru. South America This W
mversay of Chicago.
Funeral services for Robert Hon Morn, and other members 'are
land will be held this afternoon at making • study of Inca Indians in
four o'clock at the J H. Churchill Huartuco. Peru. They are making
Funeral Home with Rev. William field trips into the Andes Mountains
Porter officiating. of Peru, with most of their trans-
Holland. axe 50 died at his home ortetion havmg to be by jeep and. ,
at 106 North Tenth Street on Wed- .
Losses essold be unbearable indeed lifomemakers , He served in the US Air Force Alfred Lindsey, Sr. Gingles Wal- iIf we did not believe that all tlungs 
la. Graier W James, and John Ed', thi' *rev"
, from 1,42-46. Cirospui graduated
for the good Is not understandable! raining Meet lege with a BS degree in specie- Masonic services and burial will th.nk that this law was generally
IP io work for the good. now it cun work e e ' front Western Kentucky State Con Scott i Judge Miller ssief that he did not
at times_ but we mist bebeve it. • .-... Lure in 1938 He received lus mast- oe at the Murray City Cemetery Incwn and by warning bull dozer- - —
•
The mystery e/ life deepened Yes-
terday WIlf•II ilhO live; were taken,
oPit. In the bloom of youth sad the
ether in the prime of life.
• Try to fathom this mystery and you
come up empty handed. unless you
accept the fact thin thus universe.
this life, this existence. is la the
Hands of Someone who has a Plan.
Just because we do not know this
Plan is no indication that it does
MN exist 
• Wade Furches
Dies Tuesday
On Wednesday I ion •t the University* of Kentucky
In 1950
era degree in agricultural educat-
_____ He is married to the former Odine
SWIIIII of Lynn Grove They have
 0 em ng two children. Gary, 17. and Jen-
. . Ilia tvi" the mon Yeenlebn Leaders wag. niter. 14 They will reside on Hopi!WM- ft- ligurrtartliey HMI Wearing.*
The H m &ker., Truing Mee('
How ran we bear !omen of such
tremendous. value' Portunately for
those who lieheir they are given •
Ow Grace to bear It.
1 Bobbie who has been with
the Kentucky State Medical Assoc-
iation has accepted a position with
'the Kentucky Depaltment of Eieu-
i nierioneess &entrant director AI Toe.cational education He wee director
of field services with the KSMA.
Grogan joined the KSMA in 1957.
Prior to that, he was vu-ag super-
visor In two chances - Green River
and West Kentucky Before that, he
was vo-ag teacher at Murray Col-
lege High
day morning. September 2. at 9
o'clock
Mrs Barletta Weather taught the•
S.
hi Georiera
Wade B. Marches of Valdosta, CH,
formerly of this eounty, pamed
• • rwiy Tuesday afternoon at the
home of his daughter. Mrs Montle
Brooke Hia death was attributed to
a heart attack
His, wife, Mrs Mattes Myers Fla-
shes, preceled him in death
a 1V-sr ago
Survivors nee his daughter, Mrs.
Montie Brooke. a granddaughter,
M in•ie Brooks: four sisters,
Mrs Maude Flashes Jackson. Mrs
Malcolm Sale of New Mexico. Mrs.
()try Paechall and Mrs Oscar Key
of Murray
Mineral and burial serielbes
held in Macon. Georgia, the;
a ft venom.
I.
Accident Is Reported
Wednesday Evening
Wednesday at 4:56 pm. in ac-
cident occurred at sycamore and
emit' Streets between • 1959 Ford
tank, driven by Charles Rufus
Holland. 201 Irvan, and a 1968,
Plymouth, driven by 011is Stanley 1
McBride. Route Two, Henry. Tenn.
Arc di t  Policemen Mo-or nit ('sty
sell Phillip% and Max Morris, /rot-
lend was going east on Sycamore
when he Was hit 1.** McBride as
lie pulling ota from the Gulf Ser-
vs.. Station Into Sycamore Street.
Ni, in oiries were reported
Weather
Report
br hitad Snihe Iht•rhatlewal
 •-••••
Hy United Press International
Western Kentucky Generally
fair siiil a little warmer today
thrinah Friday Halt today 86 to
91 loa toilirht r.3 to 68
Kentucky I Ake 7 n m 356 I, no
• hinge, below dam 301 6, down 09
Barkley learn headeater 3306, up
02. tallweter 7038, tip 02
Sunrise 5 29, sunset 6 23
Moon rises 2 14 am
lesion on ''Clothing Guideposts-.
They talked about Fall Fashion
Trends In costs drew:. gusts and
blouses. accesnortee fabrics and
tier care
The importance of reading labels
Murray Hospital
Census - maul 69 '
Patients admitted from Mande,
lieN am. to Wednesday 19:38 CSC
Mrs Nora Bury New Concord.before you buy was Mao cataidered
Will Hold Barbecue
Mrs Jerry Vaughn. 506 So 11thThe Homemakers decided that new
St nMass Virginia Ire e McDougal.
G • •
nesdny morning. The cause of death 
• 
- This is a study of anthropology
'.baym-41thearUcilaniveearlrity  of Chicagoago Mor-
oas-asnera 
of 
e ithrte niftotafickoli.d He uw;zascatetrale. 
conducted
pithy on the east side of the court , rib is now in Lima. Peru, for twosquare here in Murray. 
, or three weeks where he will beThe deceased Was a member of lecturing at the University of Lana.the First Christian Church. He was: The Murray man and has group
if 
ird to work later in the inclining- prv.. Ph-D at the University of chi-She returned home about 1230. heatega
Thurmond. Bill Solomon. John Nut-
past master of Murray Lodge 108
F At A M and was also a Shriner.
ti - did not feel too well. Mrs. Hale
M. 0 Wrather at the college. went
was found dead.
filreet: a sister. Mrs. Dallas Lan- '1 VV
caster Of Florence. Alabaina.
land- who works in the office °I bat University. Nashville. Tenn.. in
to her job, thinking that Mr Hol-
land woied probably feel better and , One
Dorothy Holland,  his mother. Mreil ialpaaan A perm
Beentice
yesterday morning indicating therr.,
Survivors include his wife, Wall
Mr licaand did not go to well; Faith American country for one
Active pallbearers will be Ed i
Holland._ lit South fah ;41;7'.
li
. the sear aed plan to be in the
left the United States June 27 of
the class of 1961. He has complet-
lid work on his masters degree and
Morris is a grscluate of Vander-
'de Bulldozer
year of academic work toward
--
' 
*t For
•
cared harlessa- tcward the east
ind high tides kicked up b
-ate rrecautiera against heavy surf
7a'.iiiiai1 at &input 18 miles an'hour enjoyable Labor Day for members
arena the northern Atlantic. Oak-
Hurncaiie Cleo, meanwhile. mean- 
Dors_Oaks Coluttry,,,Club
ofPtlahreis olarkse cc:m:1
leeeteubf.oraCacormd: 
Murray. and Mr. and Mrs. gement
of Cambridge
grandparents Mrs Maggie Butler of
A. Harvey of Cambridge. Meseich-
Graduating members of the 196S
and aft lIncle James Hiarvei
nig its 90 miler an hour meek away 
tell member of the club 
uset t s
County Judge Robert 0 Miller 
kotball team will act ,a pallbeerernStubblefield. Jr.. and John Perkins.
ter. Sr. Alfred Lindsey, Jr, Vernon I toci iv reminded bull dozer operators
that any dozer with a blade. eightHonorary pallbearers will be Wan'
ter We terneld. William 
Furches.l permit in orcier to be hauled over
with the arrangements by the J. H. owners in advance they would be
Churchill Funeral Home. eel' advised he said
-
Liberty Church To
Start Revival Sunday t
S • N JUAN. P. R, -
tie r. the dengerous sister of
.irer Hrerrf -e Cleo. aimed its 115
•l'e an h. . wht 's tsclay into the
ray Route Two: one brother. Leon:r•-.1-rwter Allar.tic.
Jones of MelvindAle. Mich.: twonea E 7 Jaen Wezher Bureau
nieces..el . ease e-1 a h- r.feane wu;ch for
Jones. age 53. Was a member of' 'err • Rice 'he Virgin Islands and! 
the First Methodist Church inthem I etwore Islands this
Camden. Tenn., where he had been'nlng and I. id "there is no long-
organist for twenty-'five years. Hea• ere danger to Ca:Mitten land
was an accountant at the Raymese from Hurricahe Dora except 
Smith Chevrolet Company in Cam-that heavy surf may be expected
den for eleven years.to the Leeward Islands,
Funeral services will be held Fri-The center of Derv, was placed 
day at 1 p.m. at the Stockdale Fun-ben it(e) mils eat northeast of eral Home in C-amden. Term_ withS n Juan and 275 miles east north- Rev Earl Johnston and.Ree D W.rest of St. Martin. the Lesser An-
tilles or near latitude 189 north.
I rigitude 500 west.
'The Weather Bureau said Dan
was expected to Increase in In-
tensity during the day,
Persons living on egrosed low ly-
rtg 
beaeht, ja the 
islands 
on the Labor Day Program
rim of the Caribbean were urged to ‘c Outlined By
William Graham Jones of ,Cam-
C. Harvey., „Fte:H.:
Mass will be Said at St. Leo's
Catholic Church Friday morning
at 10 -00 o'clock for Bernard C
Harvey. Jr.. 17 year old son of Mr
and Mrs. Bernard C. Harvey
Young Harvey died yesterday morn-
ing at 5 45 o'clock from injuries
received in an accident at 1 15 yes-
terday morning.
Tonight at 8.00 p.m. the Ramey
will be recited at the J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home. The public is
welcome to both of these services.
Young Harvey apparently lost
control the Volkswagen he was
driving and crashed into a tree
He was rendered unconscious and
received a broken leg. It was
thaight that he was recovering
well. but et 4 00 a m.. he began te
sink and in spite of efforts. of doct-
ors. he succumbed at 5.41.
He is survived by his, parents Mr
and Mrs. Bernard C Harvey: a
brother William: a sistei I Aba:
from the U S. mainland and north. The day will start with a mixed They are Jimmy' Jelmern. John
Of Bermuda t so ball foursome with the first Nutter Jr . Steve Sesien John Rose
Alan Valentine, Harry Weatherlycroup teeing off at 8 a m Follow-
ing the tournament a hale in one Ronnie Da nner Ralph Jackson
Mike Maiming, and Ben Hogan-contest. open to all members of
both Swim and Golf Clubs, will be camp
held on No 5 hole. Father Martin Mattingly will of-
A barbecue supper will be served ficiate•
The Lions Club is deeply grateful at 530 p.m. All members are inset- I The J H. Churchill Funeral Home
Is in charge of arrangements. Pas-tor your fine cooperation in help- rd to attend Following the stinPer
ends may call there until the tun-ing to publicize through the Ledger a presentntionestawards, won in an
& Times our goest-of-the-month simmer tournaments, will be held
1 .sled below are pairings and teeproject.
We have received many favorable offNotimIesT-ee.
reports from the guests and others- _
ixeCriVielLa tglinve-4111101alkhalla ~leanly praised the city of am Chuck Miller and liar-
The revival meeting at the Igber- Jefferson Catania reendenes are Murray. its busanessee and the pro- kuente Wrgan Don Henry and
Cumberland Presbyterian Church reguirering to vote at a rapid gressive. friendly people of our Kathryn Lax
veal begin next Sunday. September to beat the Saturday deadline The town 8:10 am Arlen Tackett and Judy
la at 11 -00 am. with Rev. Dale registration of 2.460 pencess Wed- The club hopes to continue this or Overby Rudell Parks and Laura
atesday raised tctal registration in a saniar project next year Parker 'Shelton as the evangelist
Letter to the F.difor
William Jones Of
Camden Passes Away Mass Friday
Si
Wednesday Morning For Bernard
den. Tenn , formerly of Calloway
County, passed away at the St.
Thomas Hospital in Nashville.
Tenn , Wednesday at 11:30 am.
Death was due to burns he sustain-
ed when his home burned.
The deceased is survived by one
sister. Mrs. Milton Wanton of Mur-
Anderson &lactating
Burial will be In tht Coles Camp
Ground Cemetery in Calloway Coun-
ty Friday at 330 pm
KLGIaTILATION HEAVY
Night services only will be held he ecants to 275.441 - including
with the exception of Sunday The, 136.781 Democrats 96.360 Repasli-
public is invited to attend ;GAM and 73,300 independents
Dear Mr Williams
mites are brighter and more ap-
fit 6 Ella laerrence Wiley. Beale.nearer to everybody The ladies 
e•Hotel, Jack Frost. Sr... Murray.
Ky.: Mrs Raymond Clark and baby
boy. 310 So lath; Mrs Paul Bla-
lock, Rt. 5: Mrs Herman Hunter
and lesby Rt 2. Farmington:
Mrs. Robert Hibbard. DOWW00(1
Drive Miss Rhonda Sue Cope. Rt.
1, Benten Mrs Ethel Stockdale
PO Box 216, Puryear. Tenn; Mrs
Joe L Byrant. Rt 4, Benton, Master
Danny Strornecky, Apt 814 Coiner
Court. Mrs Dorothy Milne Futrell.
Rt 2 Mrs. Harold Tucker. Midway
Treater Parker; .W. Hanelinea
Km Pine Mrs. Cletaid Reyd, Rt 1: ;
Steven • Oroes 14311 South Floatt
Preeport. . Mrs Junior Williamsn
and baby boy. Gen Del. Mrs Myrt
Coleman. Rt 2. Kirksey: Bernard
Charles Harvey TT. 200 So 8th Mrs
Kirby Hasford Rt 5
Patients dimilened from Monday
10:88 a.m. to Wednesday 10:10 a.m.
Cecil Ryan. Rt 2. Golden Pond.
Miss Jane Cooper, 1608a, Main,
Mrs. Estee Blalock. 725 Naah, Mrs
Lawrence Rushing, Rt 5: Mies
Bake Crawford, ynn Grove: Mrs.
Maci Jettrrn, Rt I. Mayfield: Mrs
Robert Bowden and baby boy, 914
No 18th: Mrs Clarence Spann. 502
So 16th, Mrs Billy Thorn, Dexter,
Mrs Jesse Kev. Rt I. Hazel. Miss
Pamela Ann Jones: J M Hillman
Oaks Country Club RI 5. Robert (1 Mustard. Rt. 1,
Hardin; Mrs. James Robertson, Rt.1 Sa:es had been at a fairly eon- ad.-tensing, could sometimes °fleet
lawn: Mrs. Carol Hibbard. Dogwood hard to get So competitive was the greater within-plant eMciency, and n- e 
foityheerherixdseedslo t a'aerendI. Kirksey. Errett Curd. 300 Wood- stant level. but new business was price advantage. had opportunity for! nredomina5. te4The,,
The Onks Country Club will hold pired, 200 So 8th change 
interestedjenies  in nuking the
About one-third
Drive. Bernard C Harvey II 'Ex- milk Macanese in Western Kentucky could offer assistance in the way
of the remaining 48 herds had
from one to several non-Jersey
cows These were sold and replaced
with Jerseys to meet the All-Jer-
sey breed identity requirement
In October Lest. herd convers-
ions were complete. and Ryan sold
Its first milk under the All-Jersey
label. The new product had the
desired effect on both sales per- i
Bonne' and consumer Sales spurted
upward The first year on All-Jere
dry. Ryan registered almost 20 per-
cent growth over the previous year.
In less than five years. sales had
doubled, and in six years were 134
per cent above pre-All-Jersey days.market a superior product that no
Also. a new' Grade "A" market was ,competitor could match, one that
established for malty producers whowould Inspire salelt personnel to new ( ould not otherwise have entered theefforts of achievementRyan management 
was
not eon., Grade "A" busmen:.
tent to continue a fluid milk bus- IContinsed on nage 31
fashion
trend to suit each person's MAWS
arid needs,
These attending the meeting were
HS follows From West Harrl. Mee,
Rich it'd Nesbitt who was elected
Mart, Leeson Min men a, this
me, ting, Town and Country. Mrs,
Robert Hopkins and Mrs James
Johnsen. South Fieweent Grove
cart) Mrs Bob Orr and Mr. Clifton
F Jones. Pans Road Club. Mn'
Pat Thompson, Kenlake Club. Mrs.
Edward Las and Mrs Grover Iss-1
vett: New Onward Club, Mrs Ruth
Weak.; and Moe Erin MOrithCWWIT:
1111111.4 Grove Club, Mrs Marvin
Parke, South Murray Club Mrs.
Olin Moore and Mrs L Fmk;
North Murray Club, Mrs Ivan Out-
late! and Mrs Charlie Crawford:
P*IVIVi Club Mrs Terry Cavite and
M thigh Jahnescn. Suburban
ChM, Mee Holmes Dunn. and Mrs.
Tom Wells, nog Hazel Clab, Mrs,
Leland Alton and Mrs Olen Kelso;
Pottertoen Club, Mrs Harry Rua-
-ell: Wudesboro Club. Mrs Wayne
Hardie: Cokiwater Club, Mrs Hee-
nan Darnel:. Mn, Keraneth Hop-
kins', and Mrs Joe Williford
rowth Of Ran Gmpanv Is Depleted In
Words And Pictures In hairy Trade Magazine
a barbecue picnic' for member
families on Labor Day. Beptembet•
7 at 5 30
Members are conked to make mama
rations by noon Saturday. Reser-
vations can be made at the clubet
„pro-shop or pool,. Sr by calling
either Robert Hendon. George Lig-
on. or Bob Singleton. Cons will be
75c for adules and 50c for children.
--
CORRECTION
An error oretbrred In the Jim Ad-
erns IDA grocery ad vesetertisty. ThWI
pollIVIN of red potatoes -holed have
been 49e, The Sweet Steak Item
Akio had the words "or beef dew"
included in that portion a the ad,
This was is error.
IF YOU WANT TO
VOTE FOR THE
l'RESIDENT OF TEN
UNITED STATER
IN NOVEMBER
REGISTER TO VOTE
BY SEPTEMBER 5!
•
REGISTER IN COUNTY
COURT CLERK'S OFFICE
An excellent article on the Ryan / -
Milk Company, accompanied by pic-
ture, of various production and
sales operations, appeared in the-
August 1964 acme of Southern Dairy
Products Journal, a widely distri-
buted trade publication The article
is tieing reprinted for the interest
eg the readers of the Ledger and
Times
Cordially yours lean am Robert Hopkins and
Murata Lions Clue; Maxi Read. Hillard Rogers and
Vernon Ariderson Nell Tackett
890 am Torn Alexander and
Murelle Walker. Charles Caldwell
and Mary Alice Smith
S 40 a m Chuck Woods and Joan
real hour
CALI. MEETING
_
There sell be a call megling ol
the Ammo PTA on Feeley repteln-
be held at the Almo
ber 4 at 2 00 pm The win
RAMP OPENING -.
INDIANA#OLLS Ind eafleg) -
Gecrge Cloedeui executive. doicsor
of the Indiana Hi ;ham DepartMent
anncuriced Wednesday that the) In-
terstate 65 approach to the John F
Kennedy Memorial Bridge vele be
Wilson Gene Woods and Doris Rome. ePeneg Sean 25 The new bridge
▪ SO a m Joe Nice and Betty links JettereonvIlle. Ind :aid Lou-
EordA. Ken Wmgert and Delurs l'aviale• KY.
Hill ----------
9 
 --
am. Ken Smith and Virginia uISTILLER DIES'
Incurs with no substantial crowth Jones. Garrison and Carolyn
notp einnttialertstFured tihnennqu3catrteigthoreywesilTogre Lane
not • am Hance Bonds and Nell
out The choice, then, resolved It- Cochran Jchn Perfilio and Toopie
self to specializing with a high Thomas
quality produce A franchised-breed 9 20 • m M3C01: Blankenship and,
milk program seemed the Wetted! Peggy Brown, A B and
!Edith Garrieonroute to take
I Western Kentucky Is In Jersey
country, and approximately in per
cent of the milk going to Ryan was
front Jersey herds Professor A
Carman. long-time head of the
Agriculture Department at Murray
State Collette. was a strong Jersey
enthusiast. and ives eager to see ,
Kentucky a part of the fledgling :
„mow All-Jersey milk program After dki- I
American Jersey Cattle Club and,
cussing the program with Ryan!
manseement Professor Carmen ar-
ranged for representatives of the i
National All-Jersey to visit Ryan I
e A series of conferences and meetings,'
crepm mix base, and but ter In , 
JallIPS Garrison bega.n early In 1957 These included
addition, they had a Grade A"I as any competitor better than 
key producers, breed representatives.
In the Grade "A" operation that On the' neeative side of the ledger 
Mid Ryan managementoperation of modest volume It 'was me*
progrees and hence profit was not was the fact that the bigger COTn- 
When the &einem was reached to
shelving a favorable pietare ponies could spend more money for 
10 MI the All-Jersey program. 45
of the 53 herd owners 'shipping to
Ryan agreed to become All-Jersey
pronSucer
by James F. Deals
When a dairy has failed to make
significant growth for several years,
it's time to take stock and find out
what's wrong Such a problem fared
Jim Garrison when he came to
Murray Kentucky. in 1966 as gen-
eral manager of Ryan Milk Corn.
pony
Ryan Was eajoeg a successful
manufacturing mils business that
inchIlded powder. condensed ice
J
I that amermsirket managers just of equipment that Ryan could not
! weren't Interested in another line
when they already had from three
  to seven brands in the da.try case.
Jim Garrison and his alibOri USG
took a hard, critical look at their milk, why net try ours,-
business to determine the fritSWI ;Ind It was apparent that three choices
bad features of the operation On were available Management em-
the asset side of the ledger WAR phasized that '
the name and reputation of Rva-n I Continue present modelit field
Milk Company It was organised in milk operation with little expecte-
1029. w-lci the first pasateurized milk tion of growth or added profit.
in Western Kentucky. and weather- 2 Follow the lead of so many
ed the depreenion of the 30's with- other small Independents( and quit,
out ever miming a payday for the or sell out the fluid milk business
producers Certainly the company to' bigger competitors
reputation was good with cort.sum.- 3. Specialize by putting on the
er and producer alike.
Also on the plan side was a com-
pany field service that cooperated
%nth producer, health department,
and producers aerie-Malone. Sanitary
quality wee thought to be as good
. erenne -sere
provide
Another problem was the attitude'
of the sales personnel Pretty gen-
erally it amounted to "Milk Is
TI,T• ••2111....MMINFIN•••••••••••11•1•11k
• •
4  _a
.•. . . •
 MII•O•f•••••••••••••ir .••••••=.0..31164•00•41...•... -.10:Wshoy.ig.....h.wahshirbbwwww er •
•
it'ontinned en Page 31
- ---
1(3U1SVILLE ,UPI, Funeral
servicei will be held at 11 a. M.
,EST, Fr.dav for Jesse Stone. 63.
a former Lear:will, distiller who died
"Tarsi. y in Callas. Slane was ewe-
native administrator of Nehitsaal
Dattillem Products Oo here sal at
Danis.
POLITICAL COMBATANTS IN SAIGON -These were two of the
Catholic combatents in the religious warfare between Cath•
oncs and Bucketing in Saigon. Viet Nam. The youth at the
left is armed with • saw; the man at the right with a
machete and a makeshift shield.
•
 •WRWWWWWWW•MIWiih.hAW.141•1160•W•lh........
•
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• Tn Frankfort
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•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKE
THURSDAY - SEPTEMBER 3, 1964LIMED by LEDGER & TIMES PT.ISLISRTNG COMPANY. Inc.,dation ea the Murray Leager. The Calloway Times, hand ThePralcf. October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January II. 1142.
• 
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, pUBLISHER
Weift-e-the.riiht to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.or -Voice items which. in our opinion, are not for the best in-tcrellril-our readers.
• - -
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE NVITMER CO., 1509MadissighAve., Memphis. Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg. New York, N.Y.;Sleptinsdn Bldg., Detroh, Mich.
ti:t 4d at -the Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, for trantanissiOn asSecond Clas. Matter.
THE LEDGER & TIMES r,
  Mst /*Km )
'RIPTION RATES: Ely Carrier in Murray, per ueek 20e, perni.apt as, In Calloway and adhaining countm,„ pee- year, $4.50-, (*he-, ,rhere. 4800.
"Tbir Outstanding Civic Asset of a Commenhp is dm- Integrity of its Newspapise
_
THORSDAV SPATE/AR= 3, 1964
Quotes From The .New
• - Br UNTITEn MAAS IHTER(ATIONAL
PRENCIT1'. Arix. Sen Barry Goldwater, criticizing theDemocratimAhninttration for using the draft for what hecalled social and political schemes:
-Republica:is will end the draft altogether, and as soonpossible,piat 1 promise you."
.1 .
DETROIT 7- Uttited.Auto Workers (UAW.; President Wal-- "Tyr Retither -"OW& negotiations are deadlocked with allthree major automobile manufacturers:- -If they won't give us our share at the bargaining table.we'll get it on the pickes line."
SAN DIEGO, Calif: - Navy Lt. Charles F Klusmann, who
• S
• (' -escaped from Oilitununist captivity in Laos. greeting an ad-miral who watched hi,s original takeoff from a carrier:s -I owe yo-.: an,apoloity. You told.me rfot to get shot down.ind I did'
--
Tuesday. September 11LONDON - M-Sgt. John C. Heenan discussing possible There will be a Repubiican meet-rt laitatiLT. of Roman Catholic Church rules on marriages to Ins At the CialowaY ClountY CourtRothe at 730 pm
'
The Almanac
Five Eventsby rstirs Pies' International
)19th day of 1964 with 119 to fol-
low. Are Open To
tv Thurseitt. sep. 3. the
The moon i-s approaching its new e.
.phase Local CitizensThe morning stars are Jupiter.
Saturn. Mars and Ventre
The evening star Is Saturn
Those born today are under the
sign of Virgo
On this day in history:
In 1783. the American revolution-
war ended officially with the
signing of a peace treaty in Pans.
In 1916. the Allies broke • Ger-
man offensive at Verdun in World
War I
In 1939. Great Britain declared
war or. Germany
In 1962. sonic 20.000 persons were
killed in a West Iranian earth-
quake
A thought for the day Ametieen
Aviator Amelia Earhart said:
"Courage is the price that life ex-
acts for granting peace. The soul
that knows it not. knows no re-
non-Catholics:
"What I would not be preparect to say is that the ecu-menical council win decree that it no longer matters aboutpromisir.g to bring up the children as Catholics " •
Ten Years Ago Today
•
•
- - . - .1.1tDGER-dr-TINIES-VILK
Mr. and Mrs Charles Oakley will leave tomorrow morn--111g New York where they will board the Queen of Ber-nr.da ocean liner to be guests of the Lions Clubs of Bermudaoil a two weeks all expense paid trip
L. Ellison, Jr.. 32 year old former Puryear business mat..dielliat St. Marys Hospital in Humboldt Wednesday.notincement has been made of the marrage of Miss
lease from little things."
Friday. September 4
An old fashioned pie supper will
be held at the Faxon Elementary
School at 7-30 pm. Sponsored by
the school
Thursday, September 3
The Oarter School PTA.'ill meet
St the school at 2 30 p.m
•
arents Are -
Symbol Of
Security
Ks D N YORK
Five of the many events schedul-
ed for the Second Internauonal Ba-
nana Festival in Fulton. Ity anal
South Pulton. Tenn.. October 1-3
are °peel to participation by real-
dents of Murray. Calloway Couisty,
and the surrounding area
Applications from all over West
Kentucky and We-t Terme-see are
being sought for paructpauon In a
-banana box- derby. the banana-
nuns talent contest, the grand pa-
rade. the banana bake-off, and the
imam) pageant ,to select the new
International Banana princess
banana box" derby, model-
ed after the American Soap Dox
rby held atonally in Akrhai, Ohio.
Is open to all boys between the twee
of 11 hid 15 ..lhe talent contest
IS open to any form of Were. either
individial or group. Prizes will be
awarded to the winnera in both of
these events. which will be held
October 1
• The grand wade. which will be
centered around the new Miss Amer-
ica. la inviting entries from cities,
schools, bterineses and organizations
throughout West Ken:ocky and
Were Tennehee Decorated float&
drill teams, marching bands. &inn
and bugle corps. old parade ,inits
are eligible. Over $1600 in cazti
prizes are being offered for the beet
equates
Any dish made with bananas can
be erg ered in the banana bake-off,
,M111,4CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOKTh. War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures.
No. 413 m„,„.1483tirlani:oe.TheandPrcictirtjampoutart'
ton of military Material. and personnel."-Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary (pub.by G. & C. Merril= 00.):
Logistics were a first concern of U. Clem
U. B .Grant as he implemented, in April 1364,
his grand plan for a sweeping offensive
action force all along the lines from Virginiato Texas.
In addition to uniforms, weapons and otber
equipment for new drafts made In the states
in response to Lincoln's call on Tab. I for
500,000 men, there had to be replasaments
— -s•
CC clothing, Mak glidobt enbmgmhtng bads
and other necessities for the veterans. Pins
'fresh supplies of ammunition for artillery
and band-weapons, new supply wagons and
teams, horse gear, pontoon boats, railroad
locomotives and cars-hundreds of items
produced In factories all over the North. And.
also, of course, there had to be an increased,
never-ending flow of foodstuffs.
Scandals involving commissions in the
Quartermaster Department as means of es-
caps from combat service, grafting, and de-
liveries of defective materiel by conscience-
less contractors, had cropped up while Simon
Cameron was secretary of
War.
Under Cameron's succes-
sor, Edwin Stanton, and
congressional watch d 0 g
these evils had been reme-
died. In 1864 all Quarter-
master Department officers
were required to submit to
fitness tests, and were sub-
ject to dismissal for drunk-
enness, gambling or dis-
honesty.
Supplies piled up via rail-
road and riverboat accord-
ing to calculations of
Grant's needs. All available
buildings in W'ashington be-
hune warehouses for re-
serve supplies. The Cor-
coran Art Gallery [see left]
Was a clothing depot. Parks
Were corrals for horses
needed for cavalry, artil-
lery, supply trains.
-CLARK KINNAIRD
Wheat Progra
„ Distributed br him Pesaro anduld.
toiler 2. 1964.
Oparation of the 1965 program
gene.-ally will be- about the same
Nearly Ready as fer 1964. Mr. Fulton pointed out.but slime provisions have been moth-, • •••• hen The program is again entire-
ly. voluntsry and is more fleidble.
offer.ng farmers a munber of at-Notices have been sent to wheat tract:re choices1 Oetalber 3. Nunweous prize caterer- mowers of Calloway CotintYcA rlina- Petheam benefits loclode prim-
1and entries ,rIfilarw-IIMS hheid, Prognise Inlet- support loans averaging $1 25 per •
assy be laud in nationhwe advise- mutton as applicable to the indt-
twhel rivernally on the ptartripat-
Using by the banana inchastz-y i c.eu.)1 farm. H B. Fulton, Chair-The beauty pagesii:. to select the man. Agricultural Stabtheatloo andisecond iiiternstintal Banana Prtn- C, Is.enatu.:1 ("flinty Canunittee.cers aril be held October. 2 and 3. Tali today.The r lithe.' sill receive MOO and Th. Oct tees h• the 1966 farm
i
will prubably make tarmmal appear- wheat allotinent. the faiin's norms/awes tor the National liallialta AS-
under bond of wheat produced in
excess of the farm allotment may
be arranged at the time of the
*Pup. Growers who wish for iher
Information about these or other
provisions of the 1965 program may
Memo/ details at the Ascs County
Oft
rah hain during her reign as prin-
ces Eatrants must lx hach school
ya I the allecntion for marketing/
certificates. the rate of the pay-
ment available for wheat diversion.
A Sue R. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Harmon Ross of 
i• lirackuatee• or use( 18 /e/i•-s of QM. ay.' :he ccdairrying lase established
ay Route Two. to Pvt.Etille Ray Roberts. son of Mr. And 
IT1 Edaeatisia Specialist
and the maximum age limit ls Z . ter the farm
Mrsap 
sthe
oebe Roberts of Murray Route Two. 111" 
sour 
""r ell'im.,sd act 
with 
Ver) 
a 
.
" 
upset 
They mueit be Ufinlartiad and span- 
The Chairman times farm operst-
Illb Hutchens. son of Mr. and Mrs Walter Hutchens, /mai ait n yf' r lie constantly 
--;nuyiwungbabfor , - bitre,ndeLiiy 
(5 individual
mcuvicty od-lual rvanization. 1, .s.1 ,tudy the notke information
retunikd from the Navy after four years service 
• Aretully. so that larming plane:
, _ ,_ __.• 
a dnaa w wan' °Ulm caw" ti) ' fhiclitainil infurnation on enter-H.-re You Are Ladies. ""Pse" A'r suPPI"ng the bar.' 0112•111of feennuoti aher the net-The Fterfect Cosmetic aryl shaggy has rim out
111:1i HAMPTON Et is hand '7"
s soon may come up with
aC:1I, enable women to retain
looks until thee ar• 60
.enh:cling to Dr. Vladunir Pr- I
The noicarch chemist told a meet-1
. I ' chemists Tuesday thanal Was
•
t"Inst had of growing old after
the change of life. swan will keep
:heir mod looks up to A) or 70."Pet Los sod He Mid research Into
berth control pea has led to new
chnoveries
I' h not a question of =reale-
Ins •ise life 'man. bet8 sill make
life much happier foe a woman
Pelvis WM the meeting.
SHOP DOWNTOWN
FOR
BETTER
.7° VALUES
GREATER
VARIETY
Shop Every Friday
kilning Until! 8:00 p.m.
s
I:ter
s ts
At The Following Stores:
Kiddie Korner
Factors Outlet
Beiks
Dollar General Store
Lerman Bros.
Kula 
Famils Shoe Store
Everetes 10c Store
Ben Franklin
itri man
a•
call you after he has been put to
bear He is probably reacting to a
typical fear of young children
The young cridd's age revolves
wround Ina parents They are a
symbol of security If any unpleas-
antness occurs the parerga are the
(etts to whom a &Uhl tuns for sym-
path} and amatance The fear that I'
a invent ma) not be available or
miry not return Is paruoularly
friahhining The fear affects many
a-pessa of the child's life Many at
ni• act tun., are chisel) connected
a aft "ht• tear
It purenas think back over their
• tuld s development. it sill become
AM.% that parents are vymboin
it safety and security. The baby
she enes usually stops %hen his
lbJli her or father holds him A
land anis hats himself runs to
hia parent for help and .ympathy.
He will usually sup crying alien.
nts parent camelhairs the inmr) and
• noes Marne torm uf sympubs.
there are many smear roulades
's huh parents might think, ul as
-hey tei.bes their cantor past ac-
hru
-Virtu tau feta sii-aWroiihd,
it ,34 only natural for a child to re-
-0 to any indication that ha viss•
rnto are leaving his side He 114
:as sure that they are returning
until be Aro had meta) experbeliCaa
prKsfli thet they do mime Mimi.
w•eir then. there are times a nen he
A lit be fearful of being separated
trom hi, parents ibis 1.• • teat
which c ownues vai'yinit detentes
tin ugh the tees and even later.
Natural!). the impact varies with
afferent individuals. As typical ex-
Impart.. there are the many eakielie
hccients who become homesick.
cipher-shy this teeing a a imult
51 15.5 and a need for seetinty.
ltu. kind of fear iri diskiren im
quite normal There is no raison
.tO be•tasme Done-ernei when a child
exhibits such insecurities He will
gradually adjust as he cross Older
and ilia man) temporary news-
:ions trans his parents
Parents should be aware gt the
chairs concern in this, area-, The
• underline:idler: :n itself will
i It the °Arid adjust A planned
, tel de-set...pine confidence
on a rinks Is particularly heiprui.
One Appr...Ch a f.r., sXpr..• the child
to Meat iv/vibrate:us shaft are gra-
. &may iengintaed sv lie cross oid-
ths.• events le amiable from
Me International hamins Festival
Punch. Ky
handed premises which they don t
kee•ti simply because they are of
of ohnunely minor concern. Act-
ually a child will Wee confidetica
utile-4 parents are careful to NMI:
all proau es This lose of mond-
once is connect, d with tear
rear of keine parrotv is very real
to"tibildren Parents should be warm
and sympahetic in helping chil-
dren metcome it
CHANGES HEE MIND -Strengthening the candidacy
of Seri Kenneth B. Keating,
R-N Y, for re-election. Mrs.
Clare Boothe Luce. co-chair-
man for the GOP national
ticket, announces in New
York that she tuts with-
drawn from the New York
senatoral race She was go-
ing to run on the new Con-
serrating Party tccket.
Ibis on be ahoompialied
baoy. diets or arandpaii n.a mGarr
rtiniesi, V. hen yiai are leasing. re-
&hare The Mild that you 4111 re-
u•rn Male hire to retta•n at the
,ini. you indicate. -
aliddren Sr of cainirbed when
a parent does nit keep his word
• 1 1- a :ions•
•
f.,r the next arming sesaion may
its tomrleted while there is stilt
-PirrtisilitY to Me soptianoos un-
der the HIM voiles-Airy wheat pro-
gram. 11.te sIgnup will start August.
24 and It will extend through Oc-
- - - -
ing farm's wheat prod action. do-mestic marketing certificates earth75 cents a bushel on as much45 percent of the allotment's normal:old. and export marketing cern-ficces warth 30 cents a otivhel on
ment's normal produatiou Wheat
a.- much 35 percent of the allot - 1
diversion payments will be based on
one-half the county price-support
Icon rate and the nortnal yield for
the Saran.
Kris pets sin provisions for 191115
include the opportunity for grow-
er- taking part in both programs to
suisoi ute wheat for feed grains or
feed grams for wheat and the est-
iblistuneth. of an cats-rye base for
a farm If this is requested St-wage
S
only 7
NEW
Cordovan'
...the rich color that's
so mewl Who'd have
thought mocs could
look so smart?
As seen in Ingenue
AA -11-111. - 1-10s
OPEN
FRI.
TII,
8 P.M.
Family Shoe Store
GLENN U. WOODEN - OWNER
510 rain Murray. Ky. .
• PAINTING STOLEN
ROME (UPI) - Three RenaLs-
auke masterpieces valued op to $3
rePhon have been stolen from a a
Roman countess in what may be
one of the biggest art thefts of the
century. police reported today.
They said the paintings - two
Raphads and a self -portrait by An-
dm aleseana - were taken in
July hum the villa of Counteas
Marrherita Gallotti at. nearby Grot-
taferinsta. 1-he ribber)* was Mao:w-
end only a few days ago when the
cm:Mess rCurned to her villa fol-
lowing a summer vacation
Ponce said the vane of the three
in stcrpieees ,,as tentatively esti-
mated at troth I 5 131111->n to two
brillon lire s2.5 to $3.2
Alt experts. however. said Arch
an esthucte was -somewhat exag-
garated."
To be eligible for the U.S. Senate,
a pers-in must be at least 30 years
Of age, a citizen of the United
S'atts f-r at least nine years, snd
a resident of the state from which
he is chueen, according to the
World Almanac.
MAKES YOUR GARCAN
PLANT FOOD
Auds lawns, throbs.
Sowers.
FUNGICIDE SPRAY
Controls powdery
mildew and leat spot
on roses and other
florws.
din
MULTI-PURPOSE
SPRAY
Powerful killer of
oph.ds, red spider,
onts, floes, mosqui-
toes and garden
pens.
DEPOIDAILL FOR OVER eo YEARS
TEEN
AGE
FAIRDAILY CON I INUOUS
XE EIV'T'TJCIIVIC
STATE FAIR
.•••
mr%
Style
minded
young men
go for faraGab
'slacks in the
traditional Ivy
model. Made of
100% Combed
Cotton for longer
Wear and
easier woshobte COM.
era
6 to 11 Regular, and Urns
Pt•pi wail.. 73" to 32"
lengths 77" to 31"
Mislieni Wake. 26" le 36"
•t_
klieewww
, •
•
•
Tops for Good Looks
..garagai
SLACKS
by
$398
$498
114&8
•
Colors,
Navy,
Pewter,
Se;pit,
Slack,
Charcoal
•
•
it
•
a
•
•
•
_e
•
•
I
-
•• •
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No. 414
twice against .14 nkins.
Jedning in the ton this week will
be most of the big Class AAA schoola
iii Louisville and Jefferson County,
and the Cential Kentucky outfits
that eian't st.rt. week. 'lint
veil leave, Only northern Kentucky.
extnt -fur among the non-
Trinity as the Shainroats host Cen-
bit. while La.:tern me_ in Shawnee
aaaI nr-st of the Jefferson Camay
tectiao1s participate in as Friday night
jamboiee at Fairgrounds Stadium
Bitiest team o! the weekend by
far will be Pal 6'., uhaeli plays Jr:re-
mits. 'Clitin4 -Friday night and
comes hack againA Bath County
8..ktirdgY night. The Greyhounds
s:ar_duled Both C Andy this wet* in
fuer that lire and integration trial-
aa Mount- 'atrium DuBois tread
wipe that same out and leave them
with only three resit/mil contests,
mstcumuo,ali to qualify Ur- a regional
champion-hip.
Henry Clay, which stamped itself
as a Blue Gras nwer with a 46-19
win over P iris in the reit
Bawl 'las: week, na, meets per*
tale L,ala',ette 411.1 I a Inbar clash
at lexiiiretasi
jwa)i.c. -
bkrek, matth es
in two!
CENTNNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
April 27, 1884, spring
had so far advanced as to
plenty me In fixing May 4 for the great
move. Meade was notified to bring his troops
forward," Lt. Gen, U. S. Grant recorded.
The bulk of Meade's Army of Potomac,
102,000 strong, plus cavalry wings and an
intense wagon train, crossed the Rapidan at
Getmanna Ford the night of May 3-4.
Procedure had been anticipated by Lee. Still,
instead of attacking the Union troops in the
act Tossing the river, as might have been
exp.. „A, Lee chose to engage In the rugged
regions west of Chancellorsville that was
called, for good reason. The Wilderness. lie
• 4LO
•VN'•
reckoned there the Union's nearly 2-to-1
superiority in men and artillery would be
somewhat offset.
As Meade's army, with Grant along, passed
Into the ac-nub-timbered, brush entangled,
acsreely Inhabited wet wasteland, Lee WAS
on the right, with the Army of Northern
Virginia steeled to crush or turn bark the
advancing forces. Grant directed his main
movement to Lee's right, hoping to get clear
of The Wilderness before effective resistancedeveloped.
It did develop, through three raging days
(May 4-5-6) In the tangled forest, until th•Federal loss was an estimated 17,666 in
killed and w(,und-
ed. Confederate
casualties w
about 7,750, he set-
leg two generals
killed and four
seriously wounded.
Grant turned his
forces in the direc-
tion of Spotlyl-
yenta Court House,
and found Lee in
position there to
meet him.
-Clark Kinnalril
.- 1 Breasteorks
In The %%Werra-ea
by 14th New York
Regiment, V Corps,
Army of Potomac,
with "pup'' tents
raised for night
shelter.
Distributed by King Factual BYlitUtstre
'
room with floor level oniveyetr.t01-
lows one man to m ike up loads to
order for each route The route
.aalelernan can then load out in .&
matter of minutes without the 131111
of over-time personnel.
In 1962. John Re.an. president
arid founder of Ryan Milk Company
pissed away. Jun Garrisons suc-
ceeded him as president and con-
tin Ilea as general manager. When
we asked hem for his candid opin-
ion of the Ali-Jersey milk program.
his ripply reflected a strong appre-
ciation for specialisation: "Without
All-Jersey." he said, -I woulthrt
I want to be in the fluid milk bus-
- Mess. It opened doors we couldn't
Wen any other way. Nothing-beats
selling a product the otastiiintr
Irma." "And." he continued. "you
can take it from me they want
aill-Jersey "
•Jantes E. IMal Is Mid-South Re-
precentative for The American JeT-
ri Club and National As-
JerKev, Inc. Columbia., Ohio Mr.
• melee, Nino. in Knoxville,
Tunes-see
1 abor Dav
entinued 1 rem Page II
' 930 am Tommy Parker- and
Annette Alexander, Max Walker
and Ellen Jones
10.10 am Bob Brown and Dot
Emerson, Thome: Jones and Gret-
rhea Roes.
10 30 a m Norman Lane and Em-
nit Wagon, John Bradford and IA-
vintr. Parker
10:30 a in Cheeter Thomae and
Sally .Crase. Walter Junes and
Sammie Bradford
10.40 a m Howie CrtUenden and
Sadie Rigolnle, Ginned Ftose and
hlabel Rogere
10:50 am Guy Sixtrin and Jeanie
Crittenden, B411 Drew amid Man E.
Perftlid
11 a.m Citerles Wilson and Do-
rothy Grogan, Cliff Cothran and
Peggy Hare •
11:11) a.fre. Marian Harris and
Beverly Wyatt. Torn Hecate and
Sue Smith.
11 .20 am pant FLegsciale and
June Brewer. Rill Wyatt and 'Me
Steele.
11:30 am John Bradford TIT and
Helen Melumr• Fred Pogue and
Anna May Owen.
11 -40 a M Bob Melugin arid RubY
Herndon, Ken Harrell and Mar-
earet
No 5,Tee
a.m J P. Parker and Emig
raldaell, Earl Steele and Charlehe
Doss
810 am, Keith Hill and 34141 MOT-
rt.. Bill (trial 'and Jest ne
20 am Graves Morris and Zet-
ta Ruche-re E H. Lax and MarT
Lawson
1 8'30 am Ted Lawson and Sara
' Huesumr. A 0 Wilson and Margot
Wineert
8.40 am. Karl Pluming and Ro-
xanne Woods, Johnny Rose and
Hilda Jackson.
gallon carton muctunes in the area time 11141.1k to 94-63. Exeept for Ver-was installed in 1963 A Creamery mn„. t.„ „ty Twin., to reach haw
Package Vac-Heat "nit was Pur' was Fen' Battey wno walked in thechased in 1955 to control volatile third inning and party., got ad the
_flavors A 35,000 pound per houx
• HTST is stored an the Warelitalti• hetet hn: imwecitedhe ctsee'l •Znhad arningby Sea17:1along with a 2.000 gph nornottenizer. a round trapper by Luis AparianThese await installatelh to replace In the nu.al,
out-groan equipment now in W. 
,stern re. New' in 191Z1 also is a Master-Bilt . Until Bauer's arrival this season.e key veet-ery ineurouch as all three
''' -"nie 
grip
en first Ph" It was By United Prep.. International
th- mi t I in all'+'s AAA. "ix115 with 15410
Male4tIBulldcgs, generalle ruled we-fabricated void storage room. Pappas always had been regarded
coneriders - I. If ,hiah !elven I than 111 west- square feet of storage 33 one of the rreoet preeocious younghe Red5' Clirdin"1- ern Kent .v Is it the heal tide ee ons. DeSaies Sysiolay Wilt. spree, giving added capacity for T. pitchers in baseball but he was as
I !,-1 Giants- we us and would hive Ile, ,,,,e
iseli 
 the e . as my 
it 
is.. I a ihe Miller, lone;un. coach at storage of up to 30.000 gallons of fammis for his fun-loving person-"':"tr "P 3 f tin "Ine Path had the thrn this weekend's echeiestic eche- FIIIIIt". debuts in his new job al packaged milk. This nine-door cold shay as he was for his fast ball
The White Sox km pt piece with
the Ortalea as Gary Peters pitched
U.S. DEBUI--ImPoried from
Italy, Vint& List is making
her American film debut in
"How to Murder Your Wife,-
co-starring Jack Lemmon,
Claire Trevor, Eddie Mayo-
hoff and Tens- Thomas.
FOR CORRECT
TIME ad
DAY OR NIGH
DIAL 753-6363co..,,,,
PEOPLES BANI
of
Murray, Kentucky
- _ • -
-
a five-hitter for has 15th win be-
hind a nine-hit attack that Inched-
ed two tits each by Bill Skowren
and Pete Ward. Hank Aguirre. liaY-
oed in 4 1-3 innings, suffered his
eigath lct against four wins.
Pitches; Ninth ,Shutout
Dean Chance pitched his ninth
ehutout of the sea.scn for the An-
gels and reduced his league-leading
earned run average to 1.61 with a
for-htter that snapped the Yank-
ees' four-tame winieng streak. Joe
Ad 'eck's three-run hairier was the
teg li.ew behind Chance, who has
!Clewed Yankees juat one run
in his last 48 inrunes against them.
Lie Stange and Gary Bell corn-
b.ned in a two-heeter for the In-
dians, *hese 12-hit attack wise led
by hornets by Max Alvte, Bob Chance
and Leon Wagner. It was the In-
dians' llth virtory in their last 12
genies
Jun Gentile drove in three runs
Wit a homer and a single to pate
the Atiatice: Grando Pea's- to her
.weree•Sespite ISreilletritorlf
ThNiui - end one by Felix Manti/le.
Bill Mstinsuquette suffered his 12th
defeat against nine wins for the
Red Sox.
National League
W, L. Pet. GB
Philadelphia 80 61 Al -
Clinakinati 75 57 .566 614
Bt. Louis  ,73 50 .566 714
Ban Fran. ,94 GO .803 741
PlIttaburgh  67 65 .506 Mb
Milwaukee . OS 06 .500 414
Los Angeles 64 67 AM 16
Maw 60 72 466 201
.Housten 57 77 .436
New York 45 97 .341 3614
diVedseedarsa....it,
Pan Fran. 4 N. Y 0. night
Ptah 2 Houston 1. night
L. A. Pat. 5, 12 rings, night
M. Lads 6 Milwaukee 2, night
Cenci Chicago 0, 12 him., night
Friday's •Classia
L, A. at N Y 2. tan-night
Chicago at .F.t. Louts, night
Ben Patin. at Philadelphia. night
Houston at Pettaburgh, night
M.1•,•ukee at Calicinnati. night
Battimore
Chicago
New York
Detroit
Minnesota
Los Angeles
Cleveland
Bost 311
W.:enamour]
KarLea Oily 50 06 .373
;Wednesday', Zsauule
Balttmore 2 Minnesota 0. Mont.
Cleveland 9 Wash 0. night
Cheeesa 7 Detroit°, mope
llamas City 9 Boston 5, night
L Angeles 4 New York 0, night
"'riders Games
i Baltimore at Loa Angeles. night
letw York at Kansas Clty. night
• ,LOn at Minnemta, night
Cleveland at Chicago, night
D erre t at tiVawhingtan, nights
Aniericen Leafs'
W. L. Pet. GB
80 53 602
la 56 506 '1
741 56 MO 3
'71 66 MI 11
87 67 500 13
69 69 500 lalt
67 M 140 la%
60 75 444 2.1
b3 99 .300 A%
30%
DRIVE•tle TN-LATH t
ENDS TONITE!
WINNER OF 3
ACADEMY AWARDS
HOW THE
WEST WAS WON
Features at 7:30 & 10:2.3.
Adults 90e - Children 50e,
No Passes Accepted
ALL JUNIOR LEAGUE -
BOWLERS
Be At
Corvette Lanes
Saturday Morning at 9:00 a.m.
To Register and Get Shirt Size
•
•••••••••••Wa, • ••••...••••••••
•
on purchase of 4 Regular or,
2 Family-Size Royal Gelatin,-
Tastes like Fresh Fruit
and has Vitamin-C
r.
T AkE THIS COUPON
10 YOUR GROCER
TODAY!
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URSDAY - SEPTEMBER 3, 1984
THE AMAZING BEATLES arrive at San Francisco's airport and two little girl fans screamwith delight at being able to pick some grass the London ensemble stepped on.
Phils Formula hA hero A
Day To Keep Contenders Away
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1 a run in a tellerun third inning to
I had the St. Louis attAzk that
Istuviit Gibson his 13th win. Hank
Fiteetier autiliered 111.3 smith setback.
Juan Marketed, back in loon alt-
er isms hobbled ith a tame track
foe ft- muestr. pito:led-a
- hSl,•ifibh game feu the Giants,
. By FRED toolrq -. isfalri-liRter over 12 inteings and the - ve-- •
I R.*. lie .dy-ediesel-40.4-ileasOulm-eire---Muillatiil-alwaseeneeibuteeHeintUPI Sports Writer 
A hero a day. to keep the een-- ce.aecutive Finales by pinch-hitter led to a run awl Thin Halter's ho-
teniers at bay. Minty Keoagh, Chicago Rutz and me- and a two-run ongle by Hal
These.' the formula the Philadel- , Mel Queen. OToole struck out sev- ' Lanier acenureted [or the other San
th'a .11ies are new as they en and walked (tiny three in wor-
m se (10WrI the etretch of the Na- Art hie 1411 sin arain.st six losers.
tionn! 1 cootie pennant 4( with I Cards Held Pace
Its- Cincinnati Reds, St, 1 is Car- Deb Odeon's seven-hit pitching
' 
dinale end Ran Era:ekes) C.I eita. and a nine-hit attack enabled the
putting 01 their wake. Cardinals to keep pace iath the
With no super star to lead them, !matt-runners. Ken Boyer drove In
the Phile,ee Cr.' keeping the pressure une aweitted run with a sacrifice
on the ;r weever.; by pruducine the fly, and pored after tripling !Simi
ri mon at the right time. One ------- • -
day OS. :Johnny C7hilLeon in the p
h- rtes. role . . . another day it's
Well amtisT and still another t
day ite, Jim Bunning or Tony Gun-
And
I t. W1114 atria ilhortli turn Wed- llopkinsvilleealea.
needav nieht and the. NS-year-old
hit. 10--Wrikeout rierforinaml that
1-ft-lianeter remanded wine a heir- lieet Fie I
I( ayenabled the Phillips to beat the
/fele I'',11t1 2-1 and retain their
Fraticierou runs.
Derrell Griffittes two-run cloulAe
Ar11411,441 .1 5-5 tie in time 14th inn-
lg 1311111ght the Texigere• lor-
ry Miller hie third wei while tag-
ging the Pirates' Vern Law with his
12th kra. Willie Davie had three hits
and Dick Tracoaski and Maury
Wills two each for the Dodgers while
Jan Paallartau had three fix the
PLUM,
With the growth in sales came
the eprortunity to serve new areae.
Superm.crket managers now were
willine to offer a small space In the
d-iry case for thLs "different" milk. I
Are the product proved its merit in
terms of consumer demand, the
smail space allotment was Increas-
ed Entail s.ales, while declining .tri
Many areas. ehowed a tabstantial
Increase with All-Jersey. The con-
sumer liked the product and, once
sold. was easier to keep.
Mr. 0-rcison would be the first
to admit that there havc been some
probledie Preicureinera has been a
big one. 'there have been times
tiering the winter mittens when the
supply WIN so limited that only
ethaol holidays prevented a shut-
down of the bottling operation.
• All-Jersey MUM come anti
from inspected member herds,. the
Paducah Association was unable to
divert ordinary milk to Ryan in
emergency.
However, the excellent cooperat-
ion of Paducah Association Man-
ager R.V. friers has resulted in virt-
ually every Jersey herdkansALILbeiv
• cbJ
All-Jersey producer to supply RffyziLI,
Jiiiiii-proctirerrrei a a turniles
Into West Tennessee with most of
the Jersey herds north of Milan,1
Tennessee. now All-Jersey produc-
ers.
The use of sub-distributors has
been an important growth factor,
and these operate effectively in Pa-
dut-ah and Penton, Kentucky, and
In Dresden and Milan, Tennessee.
Ryan Milk Company has kept
pace with new processes and equip-
ment. The waxed paper carton. first ,
used ni 1948 as an adjunct to the
glass line, was discarded in 1962 in
favor of Mastic_ One of the fir-at
Growth Of...
Continued From Page I)
Bauer And Milt Pappas Are
Getting Along. They Have to;
By FRED DOWN
UP! ;Spark Writer
Ls crir.tddence that Hank
P ,5,-* arrived in Baltimore and
Milt Pappas arrived as a mature
F 11,r in the same seaeon.
It wrold be difficult to find two
men in baseball whese personalities
&Sell more vielently than the tough
rie-heattd manager who made it the
herr, way and the kc -ky kid min
re-le it the easy way. And yet their
salOty to get &ore is proving to be
• vital Octet- in the Baltimore Or-
eoee' drive to win their first Amer-
11 Leanie pennant in history.
Under Bauer's realistic, nonsense
leader-hip. the former Baltimore
problem obilstaves compered a 13-
5 record and in these clutch days
of the AL race has turned in two
consecutive shutouts and four etiut-
outs in his last five starts.
Penes achieved his 13th win -
amid missed a no-hitter by the mar-
gin Zoilo Vete:albs' single with
tea/ ()Mean-due aigtith inning -
---heemerheeFthe.'Ortetatettilt
2-0 okethry pyeee _thAi_..Mitionentill
Tiii-nT-01edneeday night and pre-.
I served their half-game lead over
the Chioago White Sox,
It was a night of great pitchine
in the AL the White Sox blanked
the Deetreit Tigers 7-0. the Los An-
trice Ange's ehitt out the New York
Yankees 4-0, the Cleveland In-
dints routed the Washuigton Sen-
ators 9-0 and the Kansas City Ath-
letics topped the Heston Red Sox
9-5 - but Pappas' performance WILII
by far the beat..,
• Strikes pet .10
Pappas .trucit out * batters Mad
welke7 Why one in raging tin life-
11. f•S
' dole in the state is unquestionably
Kayoed in the second BMW! 13/1 1-1-PPed by Pildslc3h Tat di11/00's 111-
3orday. Fluent bounced bock Wed- va'.on of HuPithisville
nt 'day night with his !mirth cern- I The two teems are rated among
Weir ranee in his last five 411.114ts tori iti‘ths renutediv very
raise his rem:xi ta 15-7, 111e Phil- 'tough fccitball ayes. and this party
Mm's szered truth their runs in the , *strafe wither could very easily pro-
remelt inning ale rt Wes Coed:Ireton .kicre the eventual Region I elms
slid Clay Dalrynipie singled, were . AA (112(dpi:ens wheel acald auto-
exeriTard aksei be Frank TelehillA inatically bccome the team to bast
and tielied on a single by Tony f'w elate Barium
Tar !or Tilghman wiready has one
• 
 vie-
Finishes Strang 5 y notched, over Union County
Sh fill red ri the sixth inrene het week Hemlarrsville's listere are
uteri a welk and smelts by Mike .e.oriOne heavily on BLS-pound half-
White and 11.)h Asprranorite pro- rack Divey 114(..411., •41,1 transferred
ler ,e-cl II: lei t onn' run but he settled to Ha aansviiiie from IAA year's
Jiren end ftnetted .t•ranit. Allen's seer* ohanmean Cele:hien County
ihneenr". errcr put the tying run
in s • ring prrit1ori with one out in
In the tames-site end of the state,the ructet but Short retired JO,
Lau bully retooled outfits will(lame+ and Carroll Hardy to uni
the game. mie:A head-on alien Prestimsburg
This Reds beat the Chicago Cubl 
is hot to Hasard. Prestonsburg I
1 _0. iht, topped the mil. - lest week by trouncing
s.i.kee Brims 6-2, the Giant, 
W'dtr.iwa-tetat, 32-12, while tlawd
he New York Idris 4-0 iinel
th/ I -it Ample!, Dodgers detrated bl
the Prit. Point% 6-5 in other hiv 
r,e 
 rearm-el 4t1i-i,4hdOWfti. 
--
Ni. eenos 1..:kh- rU City. wheel upended
J. ALIN 25-19. in an Eastern Ken-
In the American Learlie lit!ti- rarity M iseatn Cuttlerence game
more Is at Minnie to 2-0 r lateen t -week, rilY.rden northern Ken-
routed IN trot! 7-0, lors emetics de- it.e* I ti, arek mid to meet Ludlow
I, Jeer' WO: Ye, k 4 0, Clevelani Its a iteme Hied eninits in the far-
tipped Washing-teal 9-0 and Kan- num/ Tie -11im 3 A standings.
sa-s C#/1 outsingind Balton 9-5. Hellfteszle Derek Potter is the key
Jim O'Toole pitched a laillant man for Elidliona City, said tallied
• 
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Miss Peggy SteeleIs Married To
Robert Peskuski
The wadding -of Miss Peggy Stade,OlaughtIr of Mrs Collier Steele:Murray. and Robert Peskuskt, eonot Mr. and Kra Enoch Peskusta,Clunks°. Maces sa.".eoletnruaallFoday morntr.g. August lith atele:en o'clock its the morning
Rev. la ID Wilson of Ociated gjthe douhle'rtnar Mentor*. The row.sere exchanged bone the beauti-ful flower garden in the lawn utthe home of the evokm on Ken-tucky Lake
The brkle ,hbee a her matron ofhonor, Moo Sue Hushes. Louis-ville. KY.
Dr. Don Highes Murray. attend-et the groom as best man
Immediately the wed"chr.g a reee.ption was heed fo:- thenitedding -part V. and the unmediatefamithetoles t'hiereskusa: home
FOowing the receptaon Mr andMrs. Peskuski :art foie a wedding iatrip to San Francine. rr7and Las Vegas. Nevada,'
-SOLIAL 1,41INBAR
-7'bwrsiday. jptrmter
The- Town and Country Hon: -molter' ChM will meet at the hcni•of Oars Z C Ems. 1503 HearsStreet at 7 30 pin with Mrs JILMe5Johnson as corsosteas
• • •
Teltriple ROI Chapter No 511 Or-ler th, Eastern Star at. hold.4 regular meeting at the MasenicHall, at 7:30 pm
• • •
theent of theMurray Woman's , Club wilt meetat the clubhouse at I 30 p.m ries'•LOsyd W Ramer will be the goes°speaker Hostesses will be Mesi-ta...let Perry Skandon, Gen
to 0 B Boone. Sr.. R. 1 Bow
.s!a1es Byrn. W. ofikaaer,ant R L. Ward.
Monde.. September 7
:lie "E;a:tneen Jones Circle ofthe WMES of the Plris Haptast0:!-r- en.1 mem. at the horne of1L-• 9firi.ar Shoemaker. College FarmRaid. art::15 p M.
• • •
Net. Day WS be held at Oa--Caress:4* County Omer ry Clubwall a we ball lourecene of gulffrom 't, 12 :mot. Ow:. a.the likternam with a potJuek sup-.4eir t VO pm Members are ask-ed to sag -: up for the two ball lour-sera a- the Pro Mop Planning. coror.o . e ts composed of Mearsaro 7-taelames Wayne
Wailfecirer C Cothe. Bart. Irallalt.Skase SpabeLand. and J.7T. Ed ali-o-or -•
• • •
y. 
-•
hieraewslae• S .•The Able L.:Amick eirc.:e of theC'-•••eite reestirerkan Church willat She him, of Mrs Herbert8:Joit.., at 1:111) p a.
• • •
trksey DIMS .1leetsI iiestlay Evening
WriS M.wecalary Booms• Karam Baptist Church mettr e mhorrt. Tuesday even:nit at
Pie* -• riaO, f-.r the seek ofplan:: tor state iu.ns with met:-tars to be bid September if Ilira---4---.01--orvidft-ihe to ax °cleat althe sdhiggloon to' five days
The PPOIPlesh on -Race Relations-woo presented
• Tlisame present a'' Me 4111111.Jack Cato Terry H K Ires,Juotos Colopon. teeth Treas. -tiara Darnell az..1 dalaroer Oar.Wealwit. Jame Faa-tta.I. W A. Er-sv.n. and Ant %Usher.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr anti Mrs Max Maller and chi:-dr...xi Star Louise and Max. Jr tXHope's's-L. Vu are veletas his par-CMS Mr and Ars Mirar, 
•• • •
Mr arid hL Paillip Tibbs arenow r,..rdirts! ar. SA' elliinglien. O.stare las sv:i. studytng tor hisPh d at Ohio State Uruversay • -Mr
Tibbs is an awswan* pr4e-06r NI
the busineas department of Mur-
ray Beate Ocl.eate and is tat lease o•
obieatce frur. tot cc:lege
• . . •
Mae Nancy foible. &Pierer dt
air arid Mrs Fall Of • ha. re.
:tined her out., as nether of Lr-
iithail at to Central H..asts tsr_issx,
Peoria. Ill after spenarag the win-
ram; In Mutest).
family pews were marked with was the flower girl and wore a
setsettfai beans, satin ribbons with - - •woe or champagr.e designed like
rooms and bows 
?fir ot her attendants She woreI A poser/or, o: nuptial situate was white glove': and shoespresonted by Mr, Herbert felaush- Dick rapier of Boulder brother-- in pianist. who played several set- in-a* of the 'room sew the andman The ushers were Los: .d Lamb.brother-in -It w of the bride andConley Hint* of Newton Kaniasint Miller mother of the bride.wore • navy blue tact dies, withnays bat and shoes The groom'sstepmother. was attired in a pinktheeth ensemble a sth s.hoesscud hat Thiy each wore corsagesof white carnatior.s
The bride's trate-ri... ararohno-atherk-r  aMinvenrs DepallaugtPy•a ha,.•p• perdhlcsNer amto
Mr. ass. blln. Jd'inny Graham
-‘e lee t f yr Palmer. Moe aftet
Iatng it a:a-Mitt totO her-Par-r Mr and :.1•sa
hoe Mr Graafoo attended the
o • scanner amigo at atalear able
c:uiieage Ontario a mar teach-
auu band dIreetur ill the Paltnei
t Lab Schou.
•
•
•
:10 Route Tbree sad Lth groom a 61" Her hraddre'ẁ  "1" br"...".rears -.soh veil to match Her aho•
the scn of Gearge Laulatich and theate ars. umaseb 
at amakier.. ',sere dyed to match the dress &rotloved° she carried a bouquet of bronzechrysanthemumsThe ceremony IPSO read a.c the„.sdind an, ado a front n‘ the The bridesmaid was atiss Janice"the wrought Irell arch entwined l'.4"h•ch Boulder. Coloradt, as-aith ;moo brimikei doh the te.,.1„, ter of the Armen Her dregs andfm„ the , beictpiece were like that of Mrs.rsaddie The candialna head beatei- kethh., except in the color offul tel. yellow lepers. Baskets chsimParne Her bouquet was Of*oast ehryeahatbseeset. accent-el yellow chrY"J herhum-seh nasals were on each 
I...the Mos JW.e Gagster of Boil-dc.Or 
thin the palms The 
 r Ceforado tour. nil' the eroom.
ectians and the traditional aed-diog marches far the praceintorolland the receralonal The soloist wasErna Rob Dailey who rang De•r:yBeloved', -Because' and "Wed-ding Mr irw"
Got- an marriage by her father'the orate 11.11A kisely in her floor•!, w-cknme MOM designed -by'o• : at.d made by her mother l'htofi white pea ,1 so:* feassur-m a:. off shoulder bodice oamortto Ili ',erre • fleet brie App...goesA pearl. were on the bK;c1tcet front of the foil skirt asas the In the but frontat„-,:b her train feL. Tito ileesesr•Aated at the- stauli.arr . arid
WO Sone-, ;i t., slaver, The fitted eityl ex -g-to_illar; Nation* dowel the *Er*
• r• attached - to a head,
roars cf ratin One wore
aiapel dosmond 'pc:
Ircaieue. soft of the groom
Use berate, eoortel a bran: . .-quet• ot wri.tr• omitted anti -the-noes tied with, net IMO eat in stoo-1 inns with one tradarinso blue bit';loppuitso diatzaaai Isei,rt in
7.1t.
7SS-49-17
••••••••••
1
Miss Wilda Kay Miller and Norbert C.Limbach Married At Cherry Corner Church
W*
Mk. asil Mn, Norbert C.
Se! I-- a tws.trultal akar setting he bouquet This tiousi.:et was 013
a* *1* Ch, rrv Carrier laaptist %hoe Bible(flinch lees Wilda Ray Miller andNam 
rt 
c /Attach were gamed . Mrs David Lamb of Murray. sho-
o: si,taldr August at three . ter of the brute was the matron ofor.ock at the afternoon with Res h°rIcir She wore street length Orel&Herber: Illaatu.-r reeding the .w.- of br"1" decrm fw4ucified with a
drew. a-Oh Wait aoceasorsos and acorsage of pink carnations
The c-hutch register was kept byMoos Ann Magic of Fort Recovery.Ohio.
Reception
Following the ceremony the re-ceptIon was held at the home ofMr and Mrs David Lamb in Mur-ray
The table was overlaid with awhite hand knit cloth from Ger-many and centered with four tier-ed wedding cake topped with •nuniat ure bride and g^oorn statuettewith the flowers on the cake in thebronze onlor -The punch bowl andcups were in amber color to fur-ther carry out the bride's chosencolors Mmiature yellow pomp pornswere floating in the gold coloredpunch An arninvment of bronzemums was teed on the telerivonThe bridal couple cut the cakewith the knife used at the goldenwedding anniversary celebration ofher paternal grandfather. ClaudeMiller and Mrs Miller The couplealso drank together from the In-dian weddmg pitcher symbolizingstrength health, and happineos anold Indian custom
Mrs Archie Lackey of Albuquer-que. bieti Mexico. sister of thebride, served the cake and MissBeverly Adana, cousin of the bridepresided at the punch bowl atlasSherry Miller. Leman of the bride,distributed the grooths cake. and
Seemly Adams. ash a cousin of theI bride, passed out the small ricebegs.
The couple left for a wedding tripthroughout the state of KentuckyWith the bride wearing a brownsuit with matching accessories andthe orchid from her bridal bouquet.They will be at home at 617 WestFilth. Street. Newton. Kansas.where the groom Is a senior atBethel College there. Mrs. Laubachis a graduate of Murray State Ool-lege and is employed in the Val-ley Center Public School System.Voilty Center, Knauss.
Out of Town Guests
Out of town guests for the wed-dir.g were Mr. and Mrs. ArchieL,ekey of Albuquerque. New Mex-ico. Mr and Mors Calvin Johnsonand children, Birsonna Ruth. laea,Cindy and Erin. of Wichita, Kans-as Mr and Mrs. Dick Gapter antichildren. Julie. Gregg. and Kent,Foulder. Co/orado. Miss Ann Haitleand Mos Sharon Longley of FortRecovery. Ohio. Mr. and Mrs Geo-rge C. Laubach and daughter,Janice. of Bouider. Colorado. andOsiley Minns or Newton. Kansas.The bride's parents were hostsfor the rehearsal supper held attheir home on Friday evening Thebridal couple presented gifts totheir attendants A buffet supperVas served to the twenty-flve per-sons present.
••• 
-/e /,•••/.../ •
THE PICTURE MIGHT LIE!
Ibivail Van Buren
a5Z$L=MEE=ZEIRMZ$ZEZ7 
DEAR ABBY What can I dowith a hatiand who talks
-;..hira -but- tris-CtliSeW.a? He Olia•handsome and the picture of healthHe has been sea:tuned by experts,who all say he LS AA fit as a fiddle.Vet ha has drnen away abreast allfriencla beausse he complains and imt himself in with one' aso much He even tells the clerks. nig of waiter, a ft oranges andin stores about Mb aches and pairs. some carrots I've had a weight pro-If we go on a ;rm. all he remembers Olen for years and that s whadt.abeig 1‘...aarrtip,704‘ aga oar 1:1,) Malt Myself a little place nearwhere he had the heaSachee I am- PWall Springs, ..Ind when I put onrrygG oerro rJOUt ten extra pounds. I kick my-DI. sR GETTING: If your bus- -elf in tor 36 haws at, a crack Iton ..mtlmaes to complain about sin 56 and in fine shape U Joebe health after the expert.. al- :rem anywhere near Palm Springs,latua lit.at be lta as -fit a• a fiddle.- allif • he a aubahle to we mYmilt fiddling around and take the Milear .4•11. sae M thane expert, tatrecommend another el.pert-in thepo•ellaatr. department, riddles onoccadon have been known to snapa aring.
of 
oiat has idea of going to Out for 30.Aottas. ...a.souitoon bread arid eaterwax rrot Al dumb. If he has all testmoney for doctors. 'Why not get him-self a lea acres of land in an out-cf -Me say place and build his own"jai"? He could get a tune lock
• • • •
DEAR ABBY Whale do you thinkof !married children who are always-skeet advarr.age of their parents','They brag their children to us iso. car. baby ait with them, and theyvend the week-finds Tatung or gu-m, away acenewthere
They all work and could well af-ford to hire someone to sit withthew children They 00111d r..00 aAlttheir parents to go with them oncein a while. but they never think ofit. I hce•e you'll print this becausethey read your cciumn arid it areild
WEIGHTLMIS• • • •
COOFIDENTlti. TO HERS: If
1/.1111A II able to make • mandell. loLoth ha put or wretchedly
aUll young.
Troubled? Write to ABBY, Box11P700 Los Angeles. Calif For apermonal reply. enclose a stamped.self -addreased envelope
• • • •
For Abby's booklet. "How To
Have A Lovely Wedding." send 50cents to Abby. Box 69700, LosAngeles. Calif
PERSONALSpressore data ri5L. ceremony full skirt Urge cow. collar and km. C113 "now now seu1-01) Miss Miyhasa Sexton leo resumed
The bode is the daughter of Mr sleeves She wore a carenberbegid "hey are 
her duties as teacher of buainess
atd mr,„ dy 0 lane. 
of Nhar. to mitch irsith a *If bow in the GRANDMA as Velk-y High School near Louis-
ville after spending the summer
with her parents. Mr and Mrs.ahartrz Sexton While here she was
a member of the staff of -Stars In
My Crew-n" and attended Murray
State College working on her meat-
degree _
• • •
W, If Brown h a patient at the
Iffsiern Baptist Howstal in Pa-
duagel his Men number Is 1012.
DI iSR GItANDVII: The, maybe velflva, but you don't diraervrmach +empathy tt ht don't oos! tell THIN that sou are not atree halt* - sitting .tervice" The, areprohablt under the Impel...Monthat toll •II)/Py It became yeahaven't complained.
. • • ••
DEAR ABBY Iva Joe. etacouktn't seem to Melt with a OM.
RODEO
ATTENTION
BM\ LERS
Meeting for Mixed Doubles
Friday, 7:00 p.m. at
Corvette Lanes
All Interested Bowlers Should Be There
xcErwruth-rsr
•
8i1:oL. STATEDoc Festus
SEPT:11,128,1 3
Sept.1 1 at 8.00 PM
Sept. 12 at 3.30 & 8 00 PMSept 13 at 1:30 &1.30 PM
Bores. 5250: Res, $200
Genl. Adm, 81.50Ch'1,1,0^ Under 12, 1/2 Pric•
SEPZr. :-
11 • 19
•
•
THURSDAY -- SEPTEMBER 3, 11Vimmk.
MAIDENFORM
brings you a younger,
shapelier silhouette
/.
"SWEET MUSK"
STRETCH STRAP BRA
3.00
Spoke-stitched cups for shape-keeping support, Stretch strapsnever slip, stay firmly in placeWhite cotton. A cup, 32-36; B cup,32-38,C cup, 32.38.
"CHANSONETTE" BRA
Circular, spoke-stitched cups for arounded, lovely bustline. Back ismade with Vyrene spandex elastic.White cotton broadcloth. A cup,32-38, B cup, 32-42,C0 rim 12-44, 2 00•
oes°,
kele
• .
"CONCERTINA" LYCRA('
LONG LEG PANTY
• 8.95
Lycra* spandex with Lycra. span-dex satin elastic front and backpanels. The "Action-insert" backstretches when' you move, keepswaistband firmly in place. No :lip-ping, no riding up White, S•M•1. XL.Same style, power net, 6.95. Reg-ular leg panty, power net, 6.93.
"SWEET MUSIC" -
COTTON BRA
Spoke-stitched to keep you inshopel All elastic band for perfectfit White, A ruts, 32 3R B curt,32-40, C cup, 32-40. 2.50
e
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IRANI)
bacon
••••
." 116;•
••••..
-
SPARE RIBS lb. 39c
-.•-•10-..-..-••••••••• 1411011.1.111111•••••••••••..
qa
"
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
TENDERED
• 1 F•t noc.ISS
• 1.1•11 Ma.
• .••••••••
• • •
•
CHUCK ROAST
392 49!
GROUND BEEF V lb. 29cSWIFT'S SEMI-BONELESSPURELARD PICNICS 39clb
4.49 FRYERS 25!
- 47-LB. NET -
PREM
Faded for lunches, snacks, and parties.
N FROZEN
(eat Fish
FROSTY ACRES
12- Oz.
FOODS
lb. 49c
Fish Sticks
FRENCH
• FRIES 2-LBS
Fruit Pies 
. PRODUCE
SWIFT'S
ALL-MEAT
Bologna
39
FIELD'S - MIX
Meat 3F: 69c
Jr MATCH
Lunch
V •
PAGE !IV*
IN MI
EASIER TO ON
EASIER TO STORE
PAOCAGII
49lb
RIB STEAK 69!
SWISS MISS
SLAW
• Lemons
Bananas
WHITE
25c
9
doz. 19c
lb. 10c
• Potatoes 50 lb. Bag
CaLP
New Instant
• CHASE&Sli
—
10-0s.
5.
-
f.
WE WILL BE
CLOSED
Labor Day
TOMATO SOUP ( ainobeir, 10
DILL PICKLES Paramount 
PIE CHERRIES Cherry King 
BROOKFIELD CHEESE 
HOOP CHEESE Old Fashell 
 lb. 49°SALAD DRESSING Mir tele Whip  Quart 49°TOMATO JUICE Hunt's 46-ss. 29cPORK & BEANS Van (amp 2 F°11 25*
Quart 49°ro, 790
2 LBS. 79°
DIXIE BELLE
CRACKERS 1 9!
BABY FOOD 3 mks 25cICE MILK Sealtest or Midwest  3 • Gals.lialf $1BISCLi ITS 3 cANs 25°SPAGHETTI & MEAT BALLS RelWs — — 19°CORNED BEEF HASH Armour., 39cTUNA Van Camp 
 2 F°R 39°PREMIUM ClIOCOLATE- aker., Semi-Sweet — — 3r--
BETTY (ROCKER - White. Yellow
and Devil's Food
CAKE MIX I 33t
NORTHERN TOWELS —
PRUNE Jt ICE shedd 
— — 2 F°R 33°
quart 33°
POTATO CHIPS uws Twin Bag 49°
FRITOS iteKular 49c 
New 39°FIG BARS flavorkist  1,1-1b. 39°HORSERADISH MUSTARD Kraft — —llr
CATSUP
DEL MONTE
2°F 25 C
STUFFED OLIVES
-SNACK PAK unshine 
—7-oz. 39°
33°"6"' .01%111001111. •411.Pikl op'*-• sCIIILI WIThI BF %NS - Kelly's 
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THURSDAY --- SEP rENIB;
Vancierputten found on • three-informalitv Weeks Vialt, tO the United States.
-In Europa.. we would never ad- I
ciivss the taiss his first name."Es- Difference sud NEM VilhdrITalt:191 -Nor wouldhe athirrtia Us as allYthIng other
than ?dia. w Irate\ ef the last name
aNs Secretary LS Yth re nx" txmthur'
PAIJILEY
UPI WelinPn's Eater
NEW YORK .UPII — B-
urn, the secretary calls her, Ws
-Ulster in the Under! States. like
as not. she cads him -Mac
This informal relat.lOnahip be-
tween bre* and Re•orr:an is the mast
striking differeibC. Secreteraes
the t cot NV rle, 'ha( Crtgelt
Paris To Get
Largest Hotel
Outside U.S.
NEW YORK Three major
.nternanceisl hotel projects. one ail
hem including a new hotel for
Paris designed as :he largest in
:le world outaide the United States
niiie been announced by a New
York hotc; design and management
engineering firm
The Pans hotel will have 900
rooms. including Europe's moat ex-
ten.sive b.inquet and convention far-
its. a,..errt.nit, to CLautinis C.
Phlrippe head of the New York
firm charred with the program-
zmng.
&world protect IA a 400-room ho-
lel-international center for Geneva
where offices. studias and confer-
ence facilities are 'to complement
the curet accommodations Philippe
:Laid
Third in the internatiOna.1 pro-
is a340-etsoin complex for sir 
Marun's in the Caribbean. 'an is-
land divided bet•een French And
Dutch control. Thu hotel will in-
chide an international physio-ther-
w. center according to Philippe.
 -Saw career began with the Hotel
Crillor. in Pans and included. in
.11te United States. executive perrice
' tor many years *nth the Waldorf-
_•••••••4 In New York and subse.
.quent plaritung at the 2 000-neen
Ana-ea-arm also in New York
V.ill1erplit;e11 canlie to the
United Slates for her fins trot as
part of her Desard for brow nam-
ed "the best secretary of Be'arium."
The V.-iear-old blonde Miss out-
typed. out -theinord and out-thought
218 mulles to get the ink in a
comesz sponsored by the Bruise's
_gutighine
forY01Ableof 011101Fit LAMM. Lacour ipsnama
offue ofatampower Inc. an in- BABYternational help and business firm.
In Miss Vanderputtens notetook.
• good serreta." is one quick in
nund -If a bass has to explain
thnws three times, he gets ner-
vous." ,.he said
An alert mind topped the list
also in A Manpower survey of boo-
ns on the qua:ilia:taxa sought in
an efficient secretary Then, the
men wanted a good sense of or-
frannution and alltlat;ve /i good
memory an ideal filing systeni.
some tectuucal skills in addition to
shor:hand and tipsier sgich as a
knowledge of foreign laiwusges.
Miss Vanderputten knows Finnish
French. Miens!) arid German. and
a german who would be herself
and not be overwhelmed by her
sirrounchngs
Greenling Down List
Grooming and persso: nal appear-
• were was down on the boors
ast. she said
Men Vanderputten vrated offices
New. York. Boston VC:Wungtoti
tunore. Phtladelphia Cleveland. 
Chicago and Milwaukee She found
a lot of maleness in secretarial kilbs
on each side of the Atlantic Mast
Belgian setretanes work a 40-hour
• allitawigh oie ex
BEEF SALE!! •
STEAK
.
• 
SIRLOIN
ROUND
CLUB• I
mi
•
•
•
lb
lb
t••',i s LARGE
FRANKS
3 -Lb Bag 99c
ECON(lNlY PAR - at.
Sliced Bacon 3 9:LEAN - TENDER
..sernrran. Rei:e Foch manager
of external affairs in Euratom. part
at :kw European Common Martel.
dre.sn't MIMS Seep within :hat hin-
d_ -•
Setrataniisto Belugium hare thetr
toffee beasts tco And their nabs-
• vs average pretti much tne same
when you consider anat. a U S.
ck•Ilar compared with a Belgium
frant• wilt buy she said
aaltalCUL Lii STYLI—Charies Weinhetmer lays • Texas
icza on the grill for • hugs barnetue dinner given by
President Johnson in Stonewall. Tex, borne two tons of mu r h
steaks were barbecued.
THERE MAY BE DANGER
DOWN UNDER!
ti
• -
I \ I I
a••••• •••
LEAN GROUND
3 POUNDS
rger $1.
LEAN BEEFI
RO STS lb
Short Ribs 29 ICb
MINUTE
'ROUND BONE BONELESS LEAN
STEAK 89 ROAST 59icb Stew Beef 5'9 
BRISKET
STEW
BEEF
19icb
PIKE PEAK 
RIVESIDL l't RI. PORK - 3-Lb. Bag TOPS - Twin Bags
69Fb  I SAUSAGE 59cl Potato Chips 39c 
ROAST
ONE our of EVERY _to etazpiva Fzers
eArgeo IV PETEC7/Y1 laisrint6 awrs. HAVE
YGYAR rarIV.4ef aiteit'fq AND ANPAIRE,
NECESSARY, tiVFORE CUD rISAINER/
INSURANCE TEPEES" ATION INSTITUTE an
_
Frozen Foods
Hirdsese -
ORANGE JUICE  29c
F rust'. %,re• •4l7(Iii
LEMONADE    10'
I'd t R11 i
CREAM PIES  29'
Frost% ‘. re. -lb
FRENCH FRIES 25'
RI s•li %%Hill or 1 I. 1/%1
3 earsi9c
NEw %." S%%F:F:T
POT %TOES
!RUSH'S BEST -II -Or. it
110111NY 0F3 • •
s'IOKI I TiiNI‘TO - 42-0t. Can
RICE
,rf
29
SARA LEE. CARAMEL -
PECAN ROLLS 69c
MERMAN ACE - I , lb Box
TEA' 69c
RI(, HIZt) 1111 It - (1'1..1)
tI4k1) DRESSING - -
CHERRli KING - NO. 31,3 CAN
CHERRIES
2-FOR 29c
Caloric - .r.. oe. and Pair-apple-Orange 16-or. canSHASTA DRINKS  4 for '1.00
& )/. I :1111111% - All Fl.nors
ROYAL GELATIN DESSERT ____ 2 for 29-
i()111111, Mos- e'an ejrjo6111,c
CO
Big Brother - No. U2 can
APPLE SAUCE  2 for 29' _
Ballard or Pillsbury
BISCUITS
Kraft Parka'.
MARGARINE _
Yellow Ripe
BANANAS _
('ooking and Eating
APPLES _
2 lbs. 45
lb. 10c
2 lbs. 25'
HEINZ STRAINED
BABY  FOOD 3 25c
Instant (2 Ozs. Free!) 12-07.
NESCAFE
COFFEE $1.39
I I Ms IN ti.•
111:Ati
3-LB. CAN
19c
N BIS( 0 - 10-01. Box
CHEESE NIPS
STARDUST LIGHT CHINK
TUNA
Veg. Sire Can
- Orach and Iteil Nom - ig i..r
PRESERVES 3 
We Will Be Closed
Monday Labor Day
I
NI:1%
CABBAGE
trio Heads
h
OPEN FVFRY Ellis
MINT 'TIL 8 PAR 
We Reserve the Right
to thnif Quantities
$
• •
A I
10 0 D I '
11 4dIZKET
4.•
_ . •
 ••••••••••••••••MV•
•
-1
•
• 
•
±'
_
1•••••••-
•
•
•
•
•
I s
99c
01ELESS
hI ST
39c
(
for '1.00
2 for 29•
'ftc
ei faqir."
LB. CAN
/i
nip !Vir
" s;80
lee. S1/11 ( 311
•E)
F
0
I R
a
Si
)sed
Dar 7L
thir Right
•••
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FOR SA
RANCE SALE 1953 Supreme
$1296. 1956 tkykne 39' 2-bed-
room, $1395. 1956 Maar, 41' 2-bed-
an. 81595. 1957 Travel Home 36'
-bedroom 41505. Matthew Mobile
eine. Highway 45 N.. Mayfield.
y. 247-9066.
t3Y OVVNER. ties 3-oedroorn brick
.we. With family room, one REGISTERED Irish Softer puppits. call 753-6066. 8-4-C
Bo and
2 mouth' uld Bee or oall
f
THREE BEDROOM house, newly
-1 it -half baths, and garage. Phone • .
SPINET PIANO by Minouri kb*.
_FURNISHED 3-bedrocm modern
of Murray. Available September 5th
cotsage on Ky. Lake, 16 miles east
Hateher 753-4962 or 753-3512. 8-9-C ,
-- - .
_5.3-3803 after 4 00 p. m S-3-C
Litiocore.ted near schnol and hospital,
posseseion with deed. 753-3061 alter
6:00 p. m. 8-1-P
DARK BROWN Mouton Jacket. Age 5837 Chippewa. St. Louts 9. 1st. fcr full 0(11,Joi period. $65 perSize 12. Very good condition. $100 M. ")"" S-3-C moirli plus beet and electric. Phone
474-2288,
when new. will all for $36. Phone ' 
8-17-C435-4502, 840-C 2-MALE CHIllUAHUAS. whit:* ARC NZ W 3-BEDROOM brick, one Mogi• refOrterarl, $26.00 See Cortez Buyers, [tom college. Will lease to 3 lady
-
MASzt'EY-FERGUSON corn picker. cad Oancord Road. S-10-COne-row. Only nicked 120 acres. college teachers. Phone 753-2048. •Phone 436-373C. 8-8-P NEW 3-BEDRO6M brick house. - S-6-C_ with nice family room. This house : NEW MODERN three-bedroomoan ONE-ELEICTRIC Servel portable re- be botight now for $13.500. Call apartment,n  3., miles frot city limits
--
753-3903. 
E-5-C oi, Conctzd Highway. Phone 753-U8ED COMBINE:8 row BALE - 4019- 8-9-CEight model 66 Allis Chakness Odin-
bines. gotxl °condition; one Eked
combine. auger type. clean; one AC
Super 100 SP. new motor; two model
!narrator, ideal for office or small
,ihouse on lake. Phone 753-4888. S3C
TWIN WATER manors, carmine-r-
ead ovpe, or will sell seiparutely,
kuge enough for motel or restaur-
- ant. One extra large water filter
FEMALE HtLr WANTED
.141PG514 & TIMM - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
ourtors ierthed according to law,mane to be presented to said Ad-mintstrators and Executors in due l course of law.,
This Sept. 2nd, .1964,
D, W. Shoemaker, Clerk
By Dewey Ragsdale, DC
l'TP•
NOTICV
.N NEE3; or plumbing re-p.., weli pmp irctailstion an re-pair, wider neater installatieei andrepair. call Elroy Sykes '434690.
TPC
ST!.
'The One You've Been
Asking For!
REAL KEN1 UCKY LAKE-
FRONT. large lot, with eater oil
three sides. 2-bedrcenn modern
furnished cottage with an con-
cotioner and fireplace A deal at
$10750
Kentucky-Barkley Lake Realty
E•elyn V. Smith, Realtor
Phone 753-6604 or 436-1542
S- 5-P
POR LEASE Service Station located
in Lynn Gne:e Phone 753-1615,
8-5-C
THERE WILL se a ham diodtFeatuiday. September 5, 10:00 a. W.three milts north of Wtsehart Oro.neilla" New Concord. One E30.00 rodand reel wel be ;oven away S-4-P
RESPONSIBLE PARTY to take over
payments of $1.25 per wesk on&niter Zig lag, sewing machine. MOWN buff-on hole's sews on but-
dLADy To- do iiirx,„ nol,arsol x and tons. plus det'orative strtohes. Con.
45R John Deere combines with corn care for two mai children. F.tre tact Creitt :..:anager, Singer Co,
A.crage tank, ideal for anyromt.ormika punoijbe or large stork I head. cl,an. three model 56 slohmea.460„.7___1 51-6469,-----
• 
1 USED 
I 
1 
PIANO IN STORAGE &VARA( it
I resl cheep. mudel 72 Massey. late MAID: ! Getieral housework. Mcnidayeach week. pbone spinet...can:01e stored luoany Re-
00.000 BTU aditiMitile Ilma modal 10' header. real good: 3 1 and Thursii.y.
ported like new ReeponAble partyCCU take at big swag; on low Pay-ment bedtime. -Write MIAC credit,
rhe captain was unconquerable in romance or war. 312 Mask, Joplin, Mo
heater. ,celient oontlIbion. iI modd 1t2 masbey yr corn haat 1157-6076
_ .
_
Cal Itutiument Distributer, .Inc.&nein payments. May be NM in-
Dialy. Please write inunediaitaky.
basemen Musical to Hampton Vi!-
J-unes ifsuudtam 7534610. 84-C passer steering, good as they dcefe;
_
One model 90 Maesey with 12' head-
13 QU. ft. Westinghouve refr1g6Wr er, turn header, ready to go. Several
With freezer compartment. Excellent other good comb.nee to choose from.C°11ditì-'11 $75. Phone 7534476. 8-8- AL.o. 35 good used tractors andUSED PIANO, good egaidttion. 6c1:111)alent 14.1 chaotic from. JohnmaPhone 435-4032. 8-9-C Machinery Co.. UniOn City, Tenn.,Plime 88541867. 8-5-CCi. E. DELUXE atokric range, full
size. Cacti two years. Excellent cen-
t:Won. fully automata, 1318 Main FOR RENT
•
Street. S-8-P
3-BEDROOM house on Woocilawn.
through May, 1965, 175.00 per mcnth
Call 753-3536. S-9-C
-
4 COMPLETELY furnished apart-
meats. Available after September
lam SHIP
"r_. 
6.1..... rafrebtaltuweir ... -ms2 IW eiwieewmat War 8006 lbeelia Memo asierme• We. Olow11114-6 ON be Alm MOM 661013•1141 be 813.6 2Www.$2172/4 
NOTICE TO CREDITORSCHAPTER 18
['HP court gusto w.ui called
I lu place Ras Huger uncier
arrest when Ela ne Mansfield
stood up, color in net face
"No" she cried -It vein not oe
necessary I will admit that
am the woman found on theBridgeport '
Gaspe and exclamations swept I
over the room
"Silence" the pres-Jent of the
court roared in a brigade com-
mand voice "Preserve order in
this court or I will cleat it!
Now. Klee Maaatield. you con-fess to your identity a• Miss
Mansfield and Miss Morris. and
to your activities as an agent
for the Feder's. Government of
the United States?"
"Will you revoke your order
to arrest Corrunandee Huger,
an. ignore his previous refusalto answer your question?"
Elaine! No. don't to it, Raswanted to shout the words, but
he could riot speak
"1 do so revoke and the re-
corder will strike Commander
Hugers refusal and my admoni-tion from the record. Now. Miss.take the stand "
• "I am Elaine Mansfield of
Boston," she said In a clear
voice after navtng sworn. "InWilmington I has been known
-as .9:ennui Morn et Baltimore "
"Miss Mansfield, yoi. have
hearll the testimony riven nere
about your activities in this city
Is this testimony tette,"
"Some of R. not all. It is
mostly true --
"You admit, then, to persuad-e Mg officers of this government
to betray secrets to you?"
"Yes"
-Wu Mansfield, will you tell
this court how your information
was transmitted to your govern-
ment?"
Elaine hesitated, then shrug-
ged
-By letter to the post office
at Richmond, to be called for."
-And to what name?"
"1 selected • name from •
list I had; It specified a different
name for each week."
"Where Is this list?"
"I destroyed it."
Rae sat in despair with no
hope at all Elaine w told not
even co-olSerate in giving ad-
ditional Information She knew
no one tn the mtelligence ser-
vice, she declared All ner in-
formation and orders had been• given her before she came
Mouth
The hidge advocate was al-
most gentle in his questIonlas
now Elaine already virturin
stood condemned, and it was
easy to see that he admired her
--courage lind steadfastness
Pride began in tinge Rasa des-
PRIDAY AND SATUUDAY Specialsat Outlend Bakery' a }Carrot gold, metre, *fey 81.00. Chicortate brown-
•. 50 cents cozen. variety of cook-AL 20e dczen. Optn until 8:00 p. ay,
By John Clagett Stittirday. 8-6-C
mull s.,mii. tied nu, tne
equ. agent of a drumnea,' court
martial with a confession tree
court lid not er.eir &SA the
prisoner to les, the room ,
There was little to confer about.
Has knew
'Will the prisoner rise V'
president mid •
Elaine did so, every eye upon
her.
• • •
THE 
president also rose
'Miss Manstield, moving
found you guilty of being • spy.
it is the duty at IS court to
pronounce sentence ujpon you.
By all the laws' of war you lave
forfeited your life It is very
probable that soldiers of the
Confederacy nave died because
of your activities"
Ras was frozen Elaine
seemed cairn, but her shoulders
were sagging
"But you are a woman " the
president went on "The Con-
federacy will not soil itself v
killing • woman
A murmur ran through the
courtroom Ras prayed silently
"But we will endeavor to
make you nary less to all Miss
Mansfield This court sentences
you to be Imprisoned with
strictest rigor, tor the duration
of Ube War"
Cahn swayed and gave a low
cry When Ftas rearneo tor she
had fainted, and he neld her tor
a tone moment Then guards.
accompanied by • stout woman
tn Meek, pushed Has away They
carried her from the room and
the door close, oehint them
Has sat down and leaved on the
table, his face in his hands.
• • •
THE tap room of the Morgan
I Hotel WW1 crowded, nut it
took Has nnly a momenf to lo-
cate Bill Pip's red Stead tower-
ing above the '-road Mee a
lighthouse on a busy coast Hill
RAM studying a wnman at a
nearby table, an expression of
cairn and placid appreciatin- on
his face.
When it-is went over to Bill
and sat Wywn. the latter gave
him a owl and faintly disap-
proving welcome. Ras frowned.
Confound Bill; he acted as If
he, Has, were in some way be-
ing unfaithful to Sally Moun-
tain.
Perfectly ridiculous; Sally
was a friend, a sister to ftaa
True she nivel saved Ma life on
the Mississippi, true he haul
brought her hot eiess a n d
friendless as she was, east to ftl
family. But they were only
friends. He bad not courted ner
He could and would retain his
affection for he while carrying
the burden of his love for glaltla
"How is she?" Bill Pip askedpair At last all questions carelessly. - do as voie are ordered,
ceased and Elalhe rens ordered "She's fine, she's brave, and without question, or thoull
to step down and resume her well, damn it, enduring Bill you price!" [he •tor,) continue.
treating her' I wouldn't put atog inifial i;e111
'Dawgs ain't spies.- BUJUrsa lea
ingenee Has. but be
could not argut the tact thatSlam* was a lay 'I rear toll.".
BM wem on, -that Uncle Abeup North 111111 pis, oardonedanother soldier, They were go-
ing to shoot ti one tot sleep
mg on sentry post Die soldiers--Ma dante to see 'be, anc Abelet the soldier oft Sham• we
ain't got Uncle Abe down hereMaybe you could persuade him
to let Elaine go"
in Rae, glare ctiangeC 1.0stare, then Le excitement
"Bill Pip, you've giver use anIdea Uncle Abe won't help me.
but by Hens-en maybe II se
Jeff will I'm going to Rictimond
and then on to the Pamlico-
"I thought we were going
straight to the ship"
-You go mead I neer] to
talk to the Nevy Department
anyway ell ene you in the ship
in a couple of days
"And vou re really going to
ass Jeti Davis to let that girl
ot you .0ose 7"
"I'll ask nun to parole ner
my custody, It may not work,
but l-rn going up there to R1C11-Mulld and fry Ilk, hell!"
• • •
rilmounced Has and pulled
Irritable Army captain
out, leaving him standing at the
edge of the big room f"Nt man
at the desk was writing ftaa
stood waiting with the fatalism
of the military before high
authority.
The man at the desk was tall
and rather thin; fits face was
strongly set In lines ard planes,with eyes that were deeply bark
in the sockets an.. thin lips thatseemed always compressed with
an act of determined will.
rhe tempo of the writing In-
creased as the pen scratched
louder; he lipped the pen,
paused, and set his signature towhat had been written, the rasp01 the pen indicating finality.Jefferson Davi threw down the
pen and stood up.
"I trust you will pardon me,
Commander Huger." he said. "I
didn't want to break my chainof thought"
"Of course not, sir." Ras
paused, at lose for what to say.
should be dive right in. get tothe point at or ? How did onegain this mat 'e attention, workfor his sympathy?
Hager ham to face a Presi-
dent oho asks him. "See you
eriiit,nr.tfine tilt our chits,.
Mr?" and withoni waiting
for an answer, declares. 'ion
• 
place The five members of the should see the way they're here on Monday.Rem-inter, errensevient with !king Mcredilb Lateisry Agency,. Inc. Copyright Et mer....wwwri KW. feature& livaritscata.
ADMINISTRAlION HAS BEENGRANTFD by the county oourtugeon foliating estate to wit.-
Luther Mill, Des-fd.
Carlin Riley. Executor, Kirksey.Sentockv
Will P Medd Deed,
Joe Sledd, Murray Kentucky Ad-a: rustretor.
All pt. rein, having claims againstraid c .tates are notthed to present
th ni to the Adinuitstre.tora or tine-
4T THE MOVIES
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE-Ends twate-"How The West WasWen', :tam Friday--Seveu Daystrl may-, Burt Lancaster, NITIC
Ava Garner; Also "TheEitt4en Hour's", Susan Howard,,In akincoicr I.
,GA.PI1OL-Teday thrsi Saturday,Bo* Offie.e opens 5:00 p m. 100eYand Friday; 1:00 p. m. Saturday."Hey There. PC's Yogi Bear" In
Tahnicelori. Adults 76,c, Children
50c.
IkuvIt etc
EL ROY SYKES Plumb.nz & Rec_iir
We.tk.ing cnly on plumb-
ing repair. Offer Mt- dep-entiable
.serr.g2 en general plunibahg re-
pair, well pump instailadon and
mak% water heater instaiatfon
end 'repair. Ph'-me 753-6590, Con-
cord li.vhway. 0-7-c
"A ANTED
CHILDREN tc keel) in my home.
Ratrtilzes !unto:lied. Phone '133-
8-10-C
-
ONIC PE16ON mew 21 years of age
with serviceable automobile who re-
quires $600.00 per nvonth or over.
Write P. 0, Box 248, Paducah, Ken-
tucky. S-10-C
NASCY
PEANUTS®
• W
PAGE SEVEN
LOST & FOUND
LOST: 3 WHITE FACED heifers
"with horns. weighing about 47b lbs.,
each. If found call 436-3768. 8-3-C
• - ft.
LOST: Small dork brown pony.Child',„ pet. Very gentle. Phohe
5568, 8-8-C
HOG -MARKET
.Fee:ral State Motet News Service.
hurtia_v, Eeptember 3 19e4 Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area.Htig Market
Rep.-:rt Irsait:ding 6 Buying Stations.
1 ft:mated Rece.pts 330 Head, Bar-
atwr Ciits Steady to 15e. Lower,
U. S. 1, 2 fund 3 180-240 s $1686-1725: Few. U. S. I In-= the,E'iSO; U. S 2 amid 3 345-270 lbs.
416.76-17.00; U. 8 1, 2 tind 3 160-175 le:, 116.50-17.30. U. S. 3 and 3
yaks 400-600 Ito. 111.50-13.96: U. S.1 and 2 230-400 lbs. $13.60-14.75.
ntiv.r1.0.1c;
04,5-M.4,1 d
• 't
CRC:-
ACROSS
1 -Genus of
maple•
5 Foi rner
RUS• ran
ewer
9 Farm
11/1,1141
12 Center
13 American
ostrich
14 Man's
S ickname
15 Printer's
measure
16 Exact
Crowd
Note of scale
Artihcial
alloy
24 Novelties
.27 Location
29 Stalk
31-Allow
32-Worship
34-Close
securely
36-Artificial
language
37 Girl's name
39-B valve
mollusk
41 Indefinite
article
42. Dick
44•Hug•
45-Perform
47 Narrow, flat
board
49- Highway
50. Encounter
52 Mix
54 Delirium
trernen•
(abbr.)
55 N•gative
67 Arrow
poison
59 Conjunction
61 Dance step
63 Search
65 Withered
67 Devoured
68 - Units of
energy
all•Deciare•
DOWN
1-High card
2- Assuranc.411
3 Teutonic
deity
4. Soak
18
20
22
/WHY DON'T YOU IIESleisl mew, usKri..• 10LIR PERSONALITYLATELY tIAS MEN KORSZT,....AND IV JUST AS 50010 liA•E ANEX-MAJOR AS A HUSBAND THAN HAVEAN EX- HUSEAND WHO'S A kiAJZ-R,
BECAUSE,
MY DEAR,
NAVE NO
PLAce. To Go"!
111$
U.
\ 14
4114 , • . 0 4 d . to 4 
•
0
0
0
mmemmorl.••
••••• %am a.m.-.
L1'1, ABNER' TITI.1 Alwer, Nee 1. s Pat. oft
c--
BRIE AN' SLATS
NOW / SAVE CRABTREE CORNERSFOR soc4.1, AND Val DO SOMETHINGFOR ME. LET'S KEEPIT A SURPRISE.
to-K., z
•
wiiwriaiP.1 111w.Wwireẁ wWWwW•*.r.-----..-.-
CHARLIE DOBISS, MAW,
AND L SORT OF
LIKE SUp.PRISES
t
6
(61,,7•Diphthong
8-Male sheep
9 . Conspirac
10-River on
Siberia
11 -Pronoun
17-Sun god
19 Preposition
21.1301•r disk
23. Encounter
25. Disparaging
26 Hurled
rocks at
07 Oriental
salutation
25-God of love
30-Clayey earth
33.Sea eagles
36,Falsifler
32-Lampreys
40 Walked on
43-Dining
46-Taut
48-Shades
DE0O9 LMORM
00UU 70E030MOg MUMMA
MOO OUGO0
ME CMOS wmgmcommagi ROOM/
OMR@ MOO
0300,D NQUOr400
MUM 081009 OM
MO MOOR MI '9
mrm @MOM DOM
UMMUOO %MOM
0E000 mama
51.Yreposition
53-Note of scale56- Definite
article
38-Worm
60-Things,
in law
61 - Parent
(epilog.)
62-Near
14-Chaldean
city
66-Babylonian
deity
I 2 3 4 T.: :5 6 7 8
ii:•;";••
•;‘,..".(39 10 II
12 .13
. .•):-"--(15 6 17 r18 19'0
:::...
,''-`•
'er:'.,
20 21 .Y....722
:•:-:.
' 25 16
27 M29
32 33 - 4 4)16
37 v. no
";,i4:A
? 40
.... • .0,
43
45 • '-'-'4711:1.
' •
48 1.*-*•:' 49
, .4
eo
5 0 51 .),, ...
'56
52 3 '•
•:•::
155 r•-•••:i,
lle:•:,
57 38 .• ..59
•61 2 ;„:,...:•.63
..?•::4'..
ei "•-.••.6.5 ed
67
.-.-......, _Distr. by Laiteci Feature byestica e, bC, 3/
THE ARMY /6 MY J06.., IRE ONLYONE 1, KNow! I'M A LITTLE OLD TO60 OUT 31661116 171104E5..,SOFT- HEARTED TO WATCH MYyore Aryp KV STARVE!
9-
ISM
1-77.7=1
by Don Sherwood
Cha..',..c NI. Sit
1* 60e46 TO 741- -
Mita SURVIVAL 03URSE
ANI7 PASS
.„„ IT IP IT KILLS ME11,
AIM
t 1411 
T:
IPOrriglillt,
079•
'
Mr
a10°
I'LL BE IN TOWN
EARLY TO COLLECT
MY PAYM E N To
CHARLIE POBBS
•
be Ernie Bushmiller
THANKS FOR
WALKING ME
HOME--- I
ENJOYED
YOUR
COMPANY
by Rarburn Van Buren
ENOUGH, SIR-
IF YOU STILL WANT
-ro GO THROUGH
W(TH (SHUDDER)
. _ • _ _ 
- . .
-
•
,
.L
Malt
•
PAGE MOVE
Bull Connor 'Scientist Will
Head Marenynt'
- 1" elides
--
ATLANTIC CTTY — Eu-
gene But; Oonricr of Alabama re- The axihniument of Dr. 
Arthur
fused PrarlaY to Pledge suPP.irt to • • •• h tc he'd the electronics de-
the Perrioc•litit t .14.et and take hiS perunent of mammon/ Corpora-
mat Oct the parcy's natimal corn- • -Ls Fteverch DIN 'mon in Pam-
▪ ttee. dens, California was announced to-
OarlOre said he wvold return home 4   Porber Pl-ftiad 
en( of
`h. Divialcn Jcuimg the Pasadena
to consult state party /sliders before
4aaidiag whether t4.) Atm a ierytaty leboraiory's current staff of twelve
Pledire TIThs ccennuttee gave ham 
Pb P ''Ient,ts. Plus fourteen other
physicists arid chemists. Holeb
$O tiers to make up Ws mind.
WiLt
r ....lost. ii R and D programs
Tbe onnenitee alto ended a hat -re -ern Is nder was as well as IleIV
Jjems in elect ronic instnirnen -'A-edentate fight which pLairued the
1964 Democratic cons enuon by vot-
ing to seat members from the re- !
gular pany organisation in Mums-
NMI lf they sign the pledge
Neither of the would-be Mesas-
viiM members attended Friday's .
meeting but both ire evpscted to
sigg as did Igrs Ruth Johnson Ow- i
e1 C Birtruncharn. The Alabama
eammatteestenar.
7herefore both Deep South Mats
apparently will retain some con-
ger:Mon with the national Deno- ;
gestic party despite the °omen-
waLisout of most of their dele-
filuirever spokesmen for the Free-
desa party, a chiefly Negro grow
'it attempted unsuccesefully to
Antiremant biamiseppl at the COP-
vent= intboated it might contin-
ue diens to win the suite's spot& all
dis national committee
Connor. the fiery ex-police com-
missioner at Birmingham sought
rcangrituon to explain has position.'
Hut National Chitin:nen John IL
Hei:lei Mint GS_ e_r_Dreithee ,
Until he signed and therefore had
to addrew the committee.
Committee coun.sel Harold Liman-
thed conferred with CoINICIr then
die commatiee adopted a resolution
RiViThit members e.fres. 20 days to sign
TRF LED0FR 0 T
V
4'
mEs — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
DOUBLE STAMPS
.m=tu:' Given On All Purchase; Every Wed.
development on comptex electronic
instrumentation sY stems and (le-
y:tee He ret'eP•ect !us Ph D degree 
In Vet:enrol Era-tine-erre from Pur- '
due University in MD Hts exper-
ience includes researeh. develop-
ment. product engineenng manu-
facturing and management of com-
plex instrumentation sYstems pro-
Re has been President and Tech-
nical Director of Electro-Metrobsty
Company. A4..‘"Ig.ar.t to the Vice
President of the Military Products
Dion of Hoffman Electronics
Campsziy. l.Linager of the Pnxiuot
Dr-Meer Department at Interstate
!Ns-sp.-went Company and Senior
lltesearch Engineer at the At1on-
leq of North American Av-
iation. Inc Before oining industry,
Holub stew. five years on the
teaching staff of the Department
cf Electrical Engineertng Pia-clue
Utirversty
Hokin is a specialist in precision
Time iwd Frequency insrurnenta-
non and has a number ot putties-
rn technical biurrials He nas
also appeared la guest lecturer be
f-ire =versales and profestsonal so- Elmo oli
tnetles speaking on Tune Ind Fre-
qUency measurements .
_
,Murray  Ky.
vammoimmummossarompoom
THURSDAY -- SEPTEMBER 3, 19C4
OPEN ALL DA)
LABOR DAY
WE RESF:ItVE T111: It1(411'• _ . .
TO LIMIT
Hazel Highway
UGAR G7114") :1 0 
LBBa 89!
• •
HUNT'S MIIDWRIPT- Lit Galles Carless
Peaches EIN• 24 Calm $1 Ice Milk 3 $1
CHUNK STYLE TUNA 
41!...411tr 1: Rif E SCUBE STEAKS 
s•NK STYLE 12-ea. low
UT1UTY DNB 11111111101M—Erneraenc7 crews l
r•
SOW miles oe trammolholOa lines destroyed by 
th•
Ifire of Use SIM= In northern California. The
1.5.00o anis a Umberland In three dayw It
slis blind touched off by an arsonist beta men 
Hayfuak
and Douglas City.
PIONTING SLEEPING SICKNESS—A U S Coast Guard helicop-
ter epreadi insecticide dust In Houtton, Tex . to stern the
sleeping sickness epidemic. Tb• encephalitis disease. is car-
ried by cults mosquitoes SicSame has spread to Mt- ies.
DRINKS
SKIN! ESS FRANKS Reelfoot
FRESH PORK - Whole
Shoulder
VIENNA SAUSAGE Armour — cans
FRYERS ut-Up, Tray Packed --
SWEET SUE
Grad. A Wt.nle
LE129c
SLICED JOWL sugar cured — _ _ _ 9 LBS. $1
bosti  SWEET PICKLES
. tio 
C&W Whole — — — 16-oz. jar 35(
PrOtKoh
'7-Up
(with coupon)
Pride of Illinois
CREAM STYLE CORN _ _ No. 303
CHEESE val,„. Brok
FOLGERS COFFEE 
can
2-1b.
pound
HAMBUR
LARGE BOLOGNA
Glee
of 24
992
ACON
CHICKEN BREAST
THIGHS
LEGS _
WINGS
BACKS & NECKS
LIVER lb. 79‘
•
lb. 59'
- - lb. 55'
 - .. lb. 39'
lb. 25'
lb. 15'
s
GIZZARD lb. 39'
PENANT
Sliced, Rindless
50 Stamps with Coupon
b• x Yr SIP 110 T '"' 
ean7t -SALAD DRESSINfi Blue
MINUTE STEAK 
SWANSDOWN - White, Tiara, Devils hod
7,•••
!tees
lb.1.14
19-os. Phipe.
Cake Rix aboxes $1
R MEAT
Strictly
Fresh
21115. 29*
fice
Plate — — — — qt. jar IJU
lb.3 -
c I UMW s Viernitim S. altines
‘. 'EN'I I:ti II IS /b. 73e) First Cut
lb
Pork Chops 51b
1 INSTANT COEFEEI„,,,, _ _
PORK & BEANS Van Camp _ _ ca. 2 ̀0. 29(i „ION - i r •I • .1kt
DRINK Par -T-Ald  10 pkfis. id MEAT PIES
— — — lb. boa 21),
- — 1-ea. jar 99,
FLOUR.. Cotton Bag -25  bag
-••••••-T-m..
BACON Thick Sliced  2 LIS. $1
CATSUP Stokely 14-ipa. bolas lair
APPLE SAM Old Fashion — — 313 can
Trade Winds Breaded
!FISH STICKS II-oz. pkg.BABY Fop 2 Gileyrsbf .ore!i einz
CHUNKEES
SEEDLESS GRAPES White —
• O. I RED °*
3'o $1.00
"a•a.$1.3i WATERMELONS Red Ripe - Grays ca 
3Jd
0". - 2 LBB ' L PEPPERS
POTATOES- ----Tint 49
LIBERTY COUPON
GODCHAUX
SUGAR-- 10 Bag 89(
With This Coupon and $5.00 Additional
Purchase. (cigarettes, Tobacco Exclu'd)
Void After September 5, 1904
COUPON
50 Fa GREEN STAMPS 50
With Thio Coup•n - and Purchase of
I tWiti Phok
POTATO C111113
Void After Ilifyiatahlw 5, 1964
. • •
59.
ell.
MORTON or RANol FT - 22-11z'. Size
mira
Fruit Pies 3 
FAT BACK Nil'. hick — - — -
LIBERTY COUPON
I I-It
—
PIG FEET I ir- il - - it, 15e
A
NECK HONES I re%li - I ii I tie
Mil EARS Fresh _ _ _ _ ,„ 25e
GOLDEN RIFT
Firm Fruit loi
50 SMI GREEN STAMPS 50
With This Coupon and PurrhaKe of 2
2 Lbit. Pennant
SLICED BACON lb 49'
Void After September 5, 19114
LIBERTY COUPON
PEPSI-= COKE.- 7-1'P
DRINKS ,se of(4. 99
With This ( ()upon and '5.1150
Purchase. (Cigarettes, 4baco Exclu'd,
V.-d After Septe r 5; 1964
 Mo.
.4,47.-.4,4,1.-• -111 4:-,Ar'44.4411446.4.41,44 - xi,. A.4414.444Paala'041w4r."641.,4.--1•445f.4,..4,;„.4
e
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